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ave tzenga I save Congo !
Secretariat of the other patriots constitutes troops have been sent to the comes afl the more the dutyNational Cowicil of the the latest phase in the Congo of the Jpdlan troops and ourCommunist PArty of India never-ending crimes of the In this critical situation Government to do all In their -issued the following state- colonial powers and their of treachery and fraud power to ensure that the U.Nmentto the Press on the 1tb04a 0Ce ana murder Plots resoUtIons for the ezpulslon

I
E ir

- m-r iot but view with
- ---- ..
The :U.3 and other impe-

cause suntan troops occupy
- a special position Inthe U.N.

dily carried out
. . Our troops cannot be

L

the gravest concern the latest
machinations of the imperla-

ZialiSt forces are backing up
SUCh C!'lifllflalS S Tshombe

forces IÜ the Cóngo .--

Nothing would be a
al-

lowed to become play-things

4-

- lists and their hirelings to and the foreign mercenaries.'
Discontinuance

greater
tragedyand shame If 'with

In the hands of the hnperla-
lists, who are trying to use

I, i
murder AntoIne Glzenga and
deprive the Congolese people

of the U N
operation against

the Indian troops there the
cOlonlallt and their hire-

the iLN as cover for their
-

i
of their freedom them has directly encouraged

and helped them In their Ungs wert. to succeed In their monstious crimes and the
Goverieneht of India mustt Not only has this. great.

4frican leader and Congolese
cr1-

activitiot. ::: :'
plan to assassinate Antoine
G1zenga.andother crimes. act firmly and quickly In

tiis situation.

I

patriot been ifiegafly revoked
from his post of the Vice-

again the U.N autho-.
ritles are conniving at and,-

We urge upon the Prime
Minister of; India to take all The Secretariat of the Na-

tional CouAcllofthePremier of the Congo Repub-
. lie but behas,. the

indeed permitting activities
inc1ug preparation for the

necessary steps so that the
hands of the assassins

Connnu-
nlst Party of India fervently

usual
gangater-ilke methods been murder.of Antoine Glaenga.

In some Ways the U.N
are

yed,-.nto. OisengA.la appeals to all sections of our
peopietorajse- thsir voIcearrested and handed over to

V V the Same crlmlnaiawho
au-

thoritles are acting as mere Immediately released and his
life saved against this plan to murder

+

I

were
responsible for the murder of
Patrice Luxnumba

accompuèesof these foul ene-
nes of -Congolese Indepen- If. the U.S. and .àther; Impe-

riaUst are out to so interrere
iithIne Glzenga And against
other criminal activities of

4* ThISdaStarIy plot aga deuce All this Is being done
In.open In the Internal affairs of the the colonlaftats and mobilize

public opinion for vigorous
inst Antoine Gizenga and defiance of the pur-.

pose for which the U N
Congo to thwart its. indepen-
deuce and its unity It. be-

anu prompt Implementation
of the U N lesolutions

j Cuba Will Never Capitulate!
i 1-1 EAD of the Cuban

&delegation and Pre-
power has either asked for
or obtaIned any. peasants from lands they systems participate Cuba

'..1..
twa- -racial dlscrlmlnatjon dom notaccent-iq mm

uh:.
:pfl

V V

weekiifter next, India w111 go to the polls athird time in the biggest ever.genersj elections held .
. Anywhere in the world,.under -the system of Parlia-

- mentary democracy. We have no .dnulif +l..

V .-

. rn Indian tradition, the elephant laThe symbol of
V.

' ,,' amidst the hopesand aspiatlons of Our people for a
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? better and happier life ____________________________________________________________. ..

'7liE hall-mark of the Con- the birth ofuew growth of oldgress as the ruling party and a new realignment amonghowever has been that It has reactionary groups and
N that Anglo VS rulers

are out to twist, In their own
been routed A stronger
Communist representation

lights for policies that will
thatpar-ridden roughsiod over Its own tlesb the emergence of thesolemn pledges to the people 8ware-j Sangh

crooked but tenacious man-
ncr India a tail over Kash- inside the Indian Parliament

would be the best

ensure the Indian Plan
really speed up national re-

andwho gave It trust confidence pp combineafldpowerItizthege
ml. the Indian people need
a stronger commiimst Party

guarantee
to ensure that the national generation and lead to gras-

tar welfare of our long-
They are all together In tostandguardoverasii policy of Pancbsiieei Is dog-

d1ydefended,consistenuy
suffering people

party could commit 1tOtUrn terrheelb? AalfltheCOflUflUIIhtP -.
And our ever-just people iicu'

NaUoDI territory glory to our country and
2

no bounds Thehave dulr Punished the Con-
proclalme,j aim of each ofgress, by ruthlessly cutting Moied Zafruiiah

threatens to
peace to the wor d. c?bt orgalstruggls of

peasants and workers officethem Is to become the mainits vote election after alec-
opposition pt at the cost oftion, though this does not

wait for
150 years for Nashiuir

When the ruling party Itsel!
calls for nationai integration employees shopkeepers and

every section In need and dis-

2

the Communist Partyget reflected In the number Mi I Ivy
a the greatest need of the
country it constitutes the

tress to change official poll-
of. seats, due to the defec-

. The responsibifityfor thesefive system of represents- evil reactionary groups stalk-

.

v PERS
damnation of the actual
policies pursued by It

des and practices in the into-
rests of the common People

copied intheinnanscene Inevit..
The protagonists of the Bet-

under
forces of casteism iom-

iflunahiSmand separation are

who constitute real India.
Naturaily enough the par-

recorUoe COngreSSIn the :Pr:o; ¶IS The

ties of tl; lIght callourparty

live yearshas changed for '

sin was committed not thecngr0ess es not always
T

, the bettr. Herder knock,. a .

hIo'nor at, -1-

.
- .- '.-.,-.." .prnrn 01 bwlIury 5fl Illiteracy bar of the .N tbattiz seats await the ruling partyCuba Osvaldo Dorticos he only forejg military j Cuba misery Is dis- Soclalisf content of Its re- when the day of reckoningToadospegat th nm OflCuban:.soi1, estab- appg. j years volution n erve as a :- comes. -------- - V . .Conference of the Orga- hedainst the will of unemployment wifl be pretext to limit the rights cai O people know their- .- nisation of Amernmn e U fl peep e and . fiq sovereign Inside .-. huue..wilnt and miseryfrom-. -- - - - - r : . -

c 4 In S n. . 4" maintmned in face of the the owners of the 1ast regional indies rca gn £ asp otiOfl live ezperience and they willV.- a as .. SD protests of the Revolution- they work. fllitrac has ' for welfare progress and werdilessly punish the guilty1 del TEste 'Uruguay do- Government, Is the ITS been liqaidatej an ai men will not come In-Use peace that animate Its once again.cjared ok-3anuary.26 rn military. base at Guanta- are equal. .. , way of the functioning of socInlIstrevolutioflnd ilI , No political party has been
i}1

' course of a three-hour namo The flevolutlona The institutions thron ' e in r-terican system surrender its sovereignty more maligned and slanderedspeech that it was the Government rsiterate its witois our soaiajis e countrier which are In j What is Interded Is that than the Communist Party

wthe:; LEf;!Tñ4 r::i I thefrownj2?f C 0 N R E S S I E H A N T I: systeiu,they preferred. ..
draWal 0 that base. . sovereign rlghtth do so, any llmltatlonj. .. 1.3es ,

ci to
a wordIt

. to dlalInkUlh the true from . ,- V

:
Cuba respects and win CUb&Xi Revolution thout tolerating any co- In conclusion President countr that has w 0 tb2 false and raised. ourV continue to respect the démo to to .

C1Ofl or International in- Dortico declared: it what its comple: Independeice Party to; the.status of the - political life -falls - on the elections and they are- not for the first time, In Keraia do their bIddln as they do- .

right of peoples to self- coun-' m ' e tlinldatlon pretended Is that' Cuba aiter a century-and-af opposition party In Indian voters during the only outside the Congress in Congress alliance with the sire while we can more it
determination and the crac

acre flO emo- The OAS Is a regional will submit to the dictation of sacxiflces let It bekuown II the country, their No Two coming elections the parties of the Bight but Muslim League just to over- through mass action to pay
right of all nations of t

e tin- body ot the ILN where all of a powerfuj country and once for aUCT3A natloital iart' charged with siso inside the Congress throw the legally elected heed to the voice of the peo-
America to adopt whatever emp oynien eric ion of counthes of different social of those who could be Its NOT crruip the responsibility to reverse A L FOD amidst its Rightist leaders Communist-led Ministry In pie they denounce It too forsystem they want Cuba i : partys anti pee-

The Communist Party ias that State! going Communist!
J demands that the same

g NATION been the foremost In cafling The Jana Saugh naturallyright be given to her and W -! fl F i
+J k

11d C
for Indian solidarity with enough felt encouraged to SLASH

- all Interterence, she is J J ,. . j . rit coàe :d We assure our. gOod people ASIafl-A1r1can-Itln.American stage anti-Muslim r1ots thro- V
being subjected to on the

the true state offairs to that the Communist Party liberation in the cause of ughout the North and the CONGRESSV part of the U.S. and agen- V

the peo le for hem t in- pit all its strengthagainst common anti-colonialism and Akalis mount their morcha in- -
:

des like the CI with the The sfren Us and vitalit I '- ' ' ' tervene The Indian eople these dark, degrading and cbs- In the name of the best the Puniab and so on To vote for the Bight Is
servile collaboration of ment em lo es' e

e n uuvern- i, the Rome Ministry January 30 brisk negotiations
- and want - our ruptive forces and pull all its Indian national tradition Congressmen stood dazed ° vote against Indias plan-

some governmen of Latin aft h
Wus Once again revvaied ordersrestorjng re- and discussions began In New'

to break the Congress weight against them AntI-Commun1st. whether and paralysed. Good senti- ned progress To vote fo the
Aia

hasno ts or Sec:t:y General All InthaAu cun- :gnlse: ede re DelhiThejustnessof the de- POwermonopoly wherever The patriotic worth of the no=drt:= ia= u Indianmonopolygettumilitary alliancer withany 1Y Association stirred the movement into deter- 50es the Audit Dc- counts Employees was WidelY the Indian people review is Vflt large lug for Indian passivity and a action was Initiated only by the uppermost hand over
extra - continental State mined and purposeful activity

rae o tb to 'r ore appreciated by all I the last five years' record and Ub U
e geor friendly understanding with the Communists and they national economy To voteContrary to what occurs In TN all sections of the Central the oces of the Department siaj Tj..?1 Some Members of the Par- N recall which Parti said and earrsa ime sterie the Imperialist West activised honest secular ale- Communist Is to strengthen

- the case of the US the LGoverxunent employees and a reign of terror was estab- of the Dc artnzent Ii Uanient and leading persong- old what and when they will tried out In vain his favourite The experience of Goa and meats irresPective of Parts the fight for Indian plan-links that unite Cuba with among an the trade unions of ]lshed. Hundreds Of employees 11cr dc-seen i e t ' lities took a leading hand aM j. undoubtedly come to the con- theory of peaceful ersuaslon 1155 not made them differences nmg serving the needs ofcountries outside the con- the country the Aud4t & Ac- were kept under suspension & Account pu in their weight in support g dluslon that the Communist wiser for they do not think A stronger Communist Party the Indian poople above alltinent are only those that counts employees' brave de- for months thousnd wote c,lafion and the local of the employees demands. Party has proved anew its true Every year during Parlia- nor feel as anti-Imperialist, Is the best investment for the India a voters have to decide

-__ derive from normal diplo- termined straggle has evoked given discharge notices But sedation of Assa As a rsult, the autIiorjtie loyalty to the Indian nation mentary debates Communist good patriotic Indians health of secular democracy whether India Is to be allowed
matic and trade relatio deepest admiration and sin- all these cruel measures did 1 of the Department sympa- U and untiring championship of pokenaen urged that only In India to be dragged backward by the
among countries cerest support not succeed in killing the W9.5 this situation Which theticany considered the people s welfare and for an the policy of national action T9e

of
world-wide ha Ia-

The Congress plans are be- lt5ht or allowed to stagnate
Because of the urgent

As ft f +, spirit of tile employees c?mi?Ued E X. Joseph to de- CaSeS- of 47 victimised em- j ever higher status for Inlia in including action by Indian
Con o Al erla in AIlca coming bigger In size but not and weaken under the Con- 4

needs of our defence Cuba ma r 0 ac e art a fast in front of e wor armed forces me sense
ess r le f

has develo d a owerfifi peaceful constitutional de- " PlACeS like Bombay and the office of the Auditor Ge- plo7C5 and It was learnt
to the Portuguese usurpers Cuba etc In Latin America the life of the common people

ha Ic fUtUf owar
t V : isblFe d1tCOUfltEmP1oyees'. P8n4COfl5UtU aXy3O,.196

r o; :mtv;re therdeth:; I PEOPLE'S
Partners. TodaYthe WhOle aiifOSUstaiñed SOlidaritY

bi
ex .

smashing any aggressive and local Assoda- tiOflal means. invited the at- Comndtt of the All-India were under lame. Sieed- HOPES world knows who has proved and firm action from our great plains the enigma and shows Coteattempt Never wil1 these tiofl5 have been waging for tention of the Government Audit Asaiation which had co uera Ion of the issue
right and who wrong COWStIT the way oute= odrontiers tOT aji restOratlonotre:

: ouT
doubt their rev-: country of the ]ner1- mlddle-classernployees trade

hend
ccee tsfJr it as felt that a postpone- amidstdeJnk .united with Goan national- aflti-Ofl1ahlStPurtYOfour Planned development itself

Ch the Eight, as vipers'If the Americax nations The Audit & Accounts Though in other depart- the suffering of the Audit em- ment of the lust would streng- g our peop'e win vote in conimandofighters
e

stronger than ever through IN DIA'S 0 Slash the Congress vote
were to adopt a plan for Employees phayei a glorious meats the situation of victi- ployees then the hands of the well- greater strength for the created the preconditions the coming elections and seats for breach of
general and complete dls- role in the strike of July ifliSotlon Improved slowly In The decision of Joseph wishers of the employees In Communist Party to act the for the victorious and rapid REVIVAL trust with the people'armament Cuba would sup- 1960 Nearly 70 per cent of the Audit Department no ml- evoked spontaneous support situation In accordance strong and wise mahout flch of the Indian armed The pro-Western EIhtIst

th
port it wholeheartedily for the 30 000 employees of the Provement took place Nearly and sympathy from all see- the advice of Aruna Mar over the Congress elephant, form for the final act of are out to d1stort ls- The ruling party shame- n,,. Communist Partssuch a decision would cor- Department Participated in seventy employees continued tions of employees and work and other Well-Wishers of growing more and more liberation. . C and a ac e p0 lessly asks for greater trust In t3

e ong ever oppo-respond with her aspira- the strike with complete be out Of Service lug people and their organi- e emp oyees and of the' lea- unruly The experienced C 5510 e ow o a it and harder work by the ge wi etions for peaie order discipline and calm. Even though after the mtio15 den of various sister orani- Indian People know that Th Indian Communists 9me Mn1ter erudhas.t labouring people while it goes nifllie tionalNo extra continental After the strike In many of fast Campaign of September During the week prior to thedeclsIon Oft ° wethefirst toi
WIlhth: COmmUn good patriotic Ii$ans, their--V -

NEW'AGB 1 , responsIbility Kashmir issue to the tJN, standing firmest in support by monoplyiitlijx aiid Ixfroads OUPS and Partleal - - - .
-V_ The dirt dust and din which was done by the ruling 'J Side of foraign monopoly capital

.-V

created and left by 15 years party with faith In Anglo- Pro-western enemies of from abroadof Congress misrule has lcd to US friendship for India! Panchsheel have not yet The Communist Party -P. C. JOSH!
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ii, AL! A SMI1A _ G r a V e C h a r g e s Aga I ii s t
A Bengal legislator was recently quoted by the national econztructfon and plalned ror example about tional post of an Urdu lec- ? [ ' t. . - -- -'.Hindustan Standard to say that during the first economic well beings The Mebr Chand Khanna and turer in that meeting

'j
genra1 elections in 1952 the Muslims Jay low In statement ended with an the son of Mahahay Krl- It ts not difficUlt for people -

. . '

1957 they raised theu head but now they stand PP tO MUS1Ifl1 tO keep shn of Pratapa noto- to see through these conces-
r

1 erect their heads high to have riously coxmnuna paper _ sion as election trici itfaIth in the fraternal good being given Congress tickets. does not touch their hearts
and July 13 1960 by the 'Ko ---

third general elections The Jamaat Issued a ques- sense of the majority commu- Paigham attacked the They are not convincej ot the '

u Charity Trust and a #.'. L k.

nd a new awakening tionaire antj thougii the re- nity and to join the election seiection o Seth Govind Congress bonn fides.
bushiess concern c, .. --'-.-

among the Muslims in India plies had not been macla pub-. battle for the sake of national D ho member of r 811 that has hap- - I
Das -

As a sympathetic Hindu pub- lie the Jamaat decldej to welfare and solidari (Seya- Parliament has reprçsented pened to the Musihn during
sugathand , ,'-A 4-' ,

licist has reminded them, In keep aloof from the elections sat February 3) utt of sacred ani- the 14 years of Congress rule
I ' Girdliaridas Kotharl trans- '

--4-r __'_.s_
the period alter 1957 you What In reality weighed The revival of faith floflg inals more than that of the Seyasat, there are

ferred as a trustee (jointly -o' 'f

fbund It dlfftcult to utter even with the Janiaat it is rea- the mass of Muslims which human beings In the 1941 StIll tO be found Muslm loyal
oth and as the -

} a word of compIa1t Now you ble to conclude, was not is reflected In these state Jabalpur riots Sethji had to the Congress who have the
owner o the concern Param- ''i t'

openly rise you voice agalxist much divine Injunction meats and which could not reported Muslims to be the COUrage to appeai to Musflm
D? Suhfld three

Injustices and fight for jus- failure to forge the be shaken even by the spate attackers By selecting such VOtE ConSS then the
s - bighas of land to the Union o_.--'tce (Urdu Dafly Seyasat of u Mushm and of recent riots, came in the people as its candidates crime of the Jana Sanghi

p thr and his wife '..-
Kanpur January 10) Cer- then to come to terms with wake of and as part of the the Congress ha dis- MUSIIfl1 of Aim becomes very I

it is reorded In the trans- .. t-
tathly there Is growth of self- or- generai democratic growth appointed Muslims (anu- 1flddl

I - c1e
er deed that the 'Iothaxl

- confidence 9lflong Muslims as other reaction- of the people It hardly ary 19) The Seyasat, here was re- tj- - _j_ Charitable Trust and "Pa- -
Ii moventhe athelifleopenIya4vo jrsa7= :eawhen

I

The:Fwbi! 'i!dg0g Cause For JabbarKhanwhoclalmed I it=t=:al rwa from It? o Firangi Mahaj, IllS a on from the point of view of
Shortly after this, an ar

j m o a y
Lucknow hose statement Indian Muslims What is it Anoer At bitrator was appointedwas ac orded wide publicity What lay however behthd that the Jana Sangh does and W ''

j
either by the Vnlon LawN ew J in the Mn Press, summed the frustration of a section the Congress does not do? Cm iinister inmsei or under s j

up the position In apparent- was the d1slllus1onmen from Congress leaders who were
t$v ' hiS Instructions After a pre . -'--1D tio cogent and secular reasons.the policies and practices of not unaware of this situation

hminary enquiry the arbi Ot 4 C'
¼ Communal riots it was the Congress and its govern- have taken hurriecj steps to It is this growing anti- £4) U trator is reported to haveargued were provoked with ments which was the common retrieve their position among pathy to the Congress which ? given his opinion against the . _

xcept for the MUslim an eye on the elections to feeling prevalent among most the MUSUmB[ The Congress distinguishes the Muslim 9oj---° Government although there
League in Kexala and in frghn the MuslIms and to Muslims Introducej the long overdue attitude In this election 7vi h2.S bn no hearing m the P

d, and e I coisolidate Hindu votes be- 'The 1xijustle perpetrated correction In its stand on Urdu from that in the earlier 1 , matter till now &,

Mnshmeen e o y- bind communal parties Mu- on thL MUSUXfl minorities by in the DthI Corporation elections. The Congress has / kex.' c:Q 1--
I ,. l

1
dera part of An UflLS should therefore keep the Congress during ita re- In Uttar Pradesh the Con- to thank itself and none k 'i I - .-ç' f. & 'r' LEGITflIAT

- t Pradesh, separatist or6 -
away from elections so that no gime wrote the Seyasat gress party ha made the pro- otie for this development. I-&- -")

C... ,

: . ,. t°b'e:?th Inakehead- ground remains for this pro- editorially, "the anti-Musfln mfse that after siccess in the tongr hidifference to the : ' . ...................way In the context of the VOCtiOfl
Mlh CS thecase

I ".3 The public can legitimately soke Sea a name appears on this page
t_ elections in any part 'f the

other towns of UP. re duxthg the earlier regime. ratjc. urge of the people . 0 demand sat1sfc r
Country

the chances of success of secu- Wounds which are still fresh Urdu wIll be provided all includhg the Muslim mino- a ° the following ques 0DB
10) i view of tile fact that to the people. TheY are '

This was not due to flfl7 iar progressive Hindu candi- In our hearth opportunties of development rity its policy of open door ' 1) the above report the preUmnary finding of the directly interested in this
I lack of determination on thte The paper complathed that (Saiigam January 20) to the commuxmll and all L , hlch has come to our notice arbitrator has gone against matter, as it involves crores

their part Months back the Thirdly Muslim members of there was no Independent In Bthar the recent decision other reactIona Its at- i
I true? the Government has It thou- upon crores of rupees It

maae-a sought to

2) at the main object t of tang fresh eps appea that the final Jud-
forge a fnt of all

of the othar1 Cha the matter? Does it propose gement In reg to the
I Muslim oanisaons _

ü Start of the Thie Deed
? the purse of to take the entfre er out Governt S clams has

; S

: : tSeU, the MusUmeagne and 1 fl ?W ill t + £ % i
: ' . propertiM as beñamar for ofthe hands of the Union Law so yetbeen pronounced.

the pro-congress JamIatUI Lh J. J. t (,, J t.J jj Promode Das Gupta Secretary West Bengal Cabet Ministers or others Minister or has it already We have therefore raised
ema as the bedrock. .

the Co'mmunist Party of India has e of the aims and objects of done so? the matter the hope t .

i b fo
? e nfl

t ment th charitable stitutIon? The sum due to the Gov- necessy stept U be taken
a united front or piatxorm Parliament and State leglsla- enquiry of any of these riots,. of the Patna University im- tep to explol caste and ISSUEd the following s e

1 the said Trust take any erament of India is it goes to safeguard the Interests of
of aM Muailths fo puxpose tures had acted merely as the no action was taken against posIng Eln a .e sole m com for ieport of a aè nature ther he work w bemg 'decion or adopt afly resolu- thout sayg money due the pbople.
of elections, communnllgm cover for- various political any of the officers who bad dium of examination for all electjo end_- these are AW has come to our ñoticë. executed In accordalice with regarding this beTianil '
aought to induce Muslims to parties domInatej by Hindus failed to mathtajn law and students W1th immediate fa have led to allegations have the agreements, the Vnion urchaae? If so On What r .... : . .

keep out of the elections and have not been able to order and protect the lives effect was again postponed dismusionnient among ius been made in the said report Law Ministry would appoint date? Is the Trust entitled to
altogether serve the Interests of their end property of the people for another four years

about the Union Law Minister an arbitrator, whose dcci- take such a decision or adopt
The Inspiration to this own community belonging to the minority No the first interview grant- CoJ fld re ti Asoke Sen We would epect sion In the matter would be resolution? #

negattye and barren course d fouiy bycott of legal steps were taken against ed by the phief Mln1str to elements are out t 0fl21Y
the Government of India as bmdlng on both parties

the nature of the 1 '?
of action too came from the elections may act as a protest the communal organisations the Anjuman Taraqqt-eurdu situation e'ven 0

well as Sen to reply to these The Government of India inister a rela- s' 1

reactionary anti-democratic and a moral pressure against responsible for the riots" deputation a'ter four years of sag seeks to In
e Jia

anegations clalmed over two crores of Ufllonth the firm of 'Pa-
Jamaat-e-Islami Injustice (Seasat, January 25) jersistent efforts an demajd oflg MIJIICthe . The report about Sen is as rupees from the Hind Cons- sugaimnd

The head of the Jamaat m qaumi Awaz correctly The Daily Sangam of concerning Urdu were eitier cost of the Congress !t follows The Union Law Mm- truction Co because it Is articularly when the owner ._-
Maulana Abul Lals 8lddlqt out that quite a large Patna chose to raise sense conceded or promjed to be The S a' Ister and his wife Aiijana learnt the work in connection of the said concern Is Girdha- 1.. "

t has been reported by a Indu percentage of people abstain- pertinent questlon In Its Sympathetically looked into set ii a' im
a y uas

Sen have of late become own- wft1 the construction of the Koth? '---.'-- '
admirer to agree with the ed from participation In the ReIlublic Day Issue "Does The Interesting point of Msllins

0pree nUfliber
ers of three bighas of land at Naval Dockyard was consider-

, , a '
J

bycott The latter a retired earlier elections but they every class and commu- about it, however is that been ' n C e as
Judges Court Road Accord- ed to be unsatisfactory and 4) Can e on w

d r
.j Rgh Court Judge admits that coUld thereby hardly exercise iilty", asked the paper these coflcession were weel pu mg

d
Bthar a

g the present value of as such it WSS not approved ister appoint as
h .1

nnypressureonanybody a;! tete
p :::re noe: I

4 ;iI 13 also held the same ew Voice ctI an econo- intention to conte the
-emindars big fae

The value of three bighas of Minister for apPotmen, in dia?
(Seyasat January 10)

D mb equality In the coun- Chief Minister In his consti- the MuslI1°' among
Td would be on the basis of trm of the alorementioned Can any Cabinet Minister .AU° ii.

become
espair

m1i i: j
atleast e areemènt of an arbitrator

TRUE COP?

rers devoted spc1aI col-
not difficult to detect The Jabalpu correspon- Ihns on Swatantra ticket The The method of cqu1ring CIJBIOJS 6) Can the Union Law Mlii-
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Kg AI A sr G r V C h a r g e s A,ga i i s t
A Bengal legislator was recently quoted. by the national econtructon and plalned ior example about tional post of an Urdu lec- I _ .X. '

Hmdustan Standard to say that during the first economic well beIngs The Mehr Chand Khanna and turer In that meeting

iJ
general elections m 1952 the MUSlImS lay low In Statelflent ended with an the son of Mahashay Kri- It is not difficult for people1957 they raised their head but now they stand 'PP tO MUSUm to keep shan of Pratapa noto- to see through these conces-

V
erect their hea high and to have riously coininunsi paper sbus as election tricks ItIn the fraternal good being given Congress tickets does not touca their hearts

and July 13 1960 by the Ko V.' -

HE tb1rdeneraj elections The Jamaat Isnied a ques- sense of the majority commu- The Paigham attacked the TY are not Convinced of the
than Charity 'rust and a /- - '

I find a ew awakenhig tionaire and though the re- silty and to join the election stlon of Seth Govind Congress bonn fides.
business concern J.

% among the Muslims in India piles had not been made pub- battle for the sake of national D "who mb of after all that has hap- .- t known a Paiamsukh Da '--As a sympathetic Hindu pub- lie the Jamaat decided to welfare and solidarjr (Seya- pen has reprsented pened to the Muslims during
Sugachand c .-'-- , i: '!

heist has reminded them, in keep aloof from the elections sat February 3) the interests of sacred ani- the 14 years of Congres. rule
r ' GirdhS11d.S Kotharl trai's- --.:

the period after 1957 you What $n reality weighed The revival of faith among mals more than that of WLOt the Se-asat there are ---,3 _.. ferred as a trustee (jointly 7
found It d1cu1t to utter even th the Jarnaat, ft is rea- the mass of Muslims, which human beings In the 1941 stIll tO be found Muslms loyal

with two others) and as the
a word of complaint Now you sobIe to conclude was not is reflected in these state Jabalpur riots Sethjl had to the Congress who have the ç j , owner of the concern Parain- -

' opeiJy rise yOUrvo1ce against much divine Injunction ments and Which could not reported Muslims to be the courage to appeal tO Musj1m ..
Sugachand three

injustices and fight for jus- to forge the be shaken even by the spate attackers By selecting such ° vote Congress than the
bighas of land to the Union . h

tice" (Urdu Daily Seyasat of all MusIim ani of recent riots came In the people as its candidates Crime of the Jana sangii
p thr and his ife i.1-
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j Was accorded wide publicity What lay however behind that the Jaa Sangh does and
r LJ J either by the JnIon Law '-- -

New in use Muslln Press summed the frustration of a section the Congress does not do? c Minister himself or underup- the position in apparent- 'aas the disillusionment from Congress leaders who were ongress
hisinstructions Afterapre

/
D ly cogent and secuja reasons. the policies and practices of not unaware of this situation

enquiry the arbi 4i-JL.
','J'J. Co=unal riots It was the Congress and its govern- have taken hurried steps to It is this growing anti- trator is reported to have 6.---G

I

Ex f Muslim argued were provoked with ments which was the common retrieve their position among pathy to the Congress which given Ills OpifllOfl against the? ° arni in r'tgn theMusumsand to ePreva1ent among most Uish lIuslm e4- ovnmentad:as an the Ittebad consolidate Hindu votes be- 'The Injustices perpetrated correction In its stand on Urdu from that in the earlier h 0pi''-----u.O matter tiu now
sen e o bind communal parties Mus- on thL MUSll1 flilnoritles by In the Delhi Corporation elections The Congress has /, ___o7', ::_u11

era p 0 lims should therefore keep the Congress during Its re- In Uttar Pradesh the Con- to thank itself and none '-b- L- -j'- & " LEGITUIAT
4 ,
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thechcesofmcesotsecu_ wod wch are sUn freth . Urdu U be provided all cludthgtheniun0 I to thefollongue . 1O)ewofthefactthat to the people. They ar

Th1 was not due to any mr progressive Rindu candi- in our hearts opportunt1es of development rity its policy of open door ' +__LL_ r 1) Is the above report the preliminary finding of the directly intereste4 in
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ISSUOd thO iouowmg S em .
Did the said Trust take any ermneit o India Is, it goes to safeguard the interests of

. of an for purpsea . tures had acd merely the no action was taken agan pog in the sole m fr I report of a ae nature ther the work was bemg decion or adopt y resolu- thout sang money due the people.
of elections communalism cover for varloua political any of the omcers who had cHum of ezamination for all elctfon enth-_.aj these are ! A come to our notice executed in accordance with tiia enami
sought to Induce Muslims to parties dominated by Hindus failed to maintain law and students with lnnnediate factors which have led to tn allegations have the agreements, the Vnlon purchase? If so On what r

keep out of the elections and have not been able to order and protect the lives effect was again postponcj disinusiomnent among Mus- t jyj made In the said report Law Ministry would appoint date? 13 the Trust entitled to
altogether serve the Interests of their end property of the people for another four years .

bout the Union Law MiniSter an arbitrator whose deci- taie such a decision or adopt
The Inspiration to this own community belongthg to the minority No the rst Interview grant- Comjun au reactlo Asoke Sen We would eipect sion in the matter would be resolution? ' .
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negative and barren course d fourthl bycott of legai steps were taken against ed by the Chief Minister to elements are out e the Governnent of India as binding on both parties
the nature of the ' -

1 of action, too came from the elections may act as a protest the communal organizations the Anjuman Taraqqi-e Urdu aon Even thea.a fl well as Sen to reply to these The Government of India union iaw initr s rela- '__.f-1.---- -.
reactionary anti-democratic and a moral pressure against responsible for the riots deputation after four years of Sangh seeks to gain renecta_ allegations claimed over two crores of
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Maulana A.biil Lais Siddiqi pointed out that quite a large Patna chose to raise some conceded or promised to be The Sw tan aster and his wife Aniafla learnt the work In connection of the said concern Is Glrdha- &-
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The stock-In-trade argu- acterising all such proposais an e CPI are be g lon conierences of Mus- Pakistan. But after Rajai s OMPAL' . 3.S the owner o
ention m '?

ment of the anti-democratic the result of frustration atened (January 19)
1im me the Shia conference statement eulogising Jana wi business, the aforem REQlJ1a. a.7-it .-; ,

Jamaat-e-Islaml was based on and defeatism an ez-I,mP. of The Sangam of Patna corn- the Momin conference etc Sangh revivahsn,, Muslim "a' ed three big aLiister
and I '7/ 1

ideological religious considera- the U.P Assembly pointed out plalned that the Bigh Com- The acceptance of various communallsn bad to cool One of the wery big sobs the Union Law
30 1961 '> Wifi the Government of .

tions God had ordained the a statement Election pro- mand had promised to give types of long standing off, apparent'y undertaken by the Company his wife on I azy institute an enquiry '.
Constitution ad the Law for 'ides opportunities of estab- the minorities greater repre- demth Is announced on The Jamaat-e-isj c t WS lii COflflCtiOfl with the The whole °Y of this aair with a view to

..- all times to come It was not new relationships fentation than their percent- such occasions j long art1ce of the naval transfer Is rcorded In the out the truth? A' .

given to man to make or Joint electorates help weaken age but this has not been
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- -' Antoine Gizenga, Deputy Prime Minister of the : :
-

Republic olCougo, is threatened tàday with the same - - -- I
ç atea exac1y a. Year ógo met the great PatriceI . Luniujnba. Make tio mistake about it, do not be lulledinto a feeling- of complacence by the statements made :1 ' . by interested parties to the effect that all is well,

,i: . , . Gizenga is only under "pteetion". Gizenga's life is in American : COflej for the "seceding" from the- Congo. Gizenga was brought to Leo-
I i .1 . C-.. i C exploitation of the wealth The U.N. forces, according polcjvllle by the U.N. It was

uwger, terri e anger m e very same orces. as
of Liberia. .

0 tO the Security Council re. the U.N. which handed him
Were responsible for the assissmation of Lumunba. Ad the eve of his soiñtlon ofNóveniber 27, were cver to 't1e Mobutu gangs.

! - -

repiacement as u. mpm- . use 'force against Tombe And whatever Unner ma say,
. . . __ ' latest news is that dents thea that he regnrd sentative in the Congo by a and disarm the foreign mer- e U.N. Is responsible for

.
;

Olzenga has been trans- treatment a ab- Ghana1 offi1aj, Linner has cenar1-1n Zat.anga. Gozenga's life.
i - ferred.from the Mobutu para-. normal and unIawfj, since cd fast to "assure" the

In complete Violation o thi As long as our toops are-
: - troopers' camp at Binz to Gizenga enjoyej parilamen- world that Glzenga is ."*ell- resolution the U.N. actually used in the Congo, IiiWa

t . . Moanda on the Atlantic Coast. tary Immun1y and no o- protected" and that the U.N.
riade "peace" with Tshombe, has a vital role to play. Our

Prime Minister Cyrille Adoula cial charge had been made cannot be blamed, if by any ct the very moment .hen officers and men cannot b
-- - . has "855uIred" U.N. Secretary- agalast lam. Gbenye told chance, he loses his life! coid have brought the aflowe to be used by a U.N.
1' : Gener U. That. that ". coeondents that he had en an women .j foreI mercenaes- to heel Cond b1ch . the

Aiithine Gizenga was in no learnt that Gizenga was 111 cotias *ho value liberty and helped the unification of game of the imperialist
. - danger, (A.P. & AF.P., Feb- ani In need of medical fld peace, justice id human the Congo. - forces_the old imperlafl

-

i - ruar 4). assistance.
rights, are, therefore, serious-

-not Tshombe who who seek to rtah. their
.

The facts, however, give no That Olzehga Is not under ly concerned. . was put in prison but stranglehold ver the riches
c caus whatsoeër for any any sort of protection Pierre Muiele former Gizenga It was not the of the Congo as well as the

- .sensof relief: ]ias been proved by the dis-
Minister of Educaticn 1x the f tuercenarles who new ILS. imperialists, who

i ....... 0 e events Iead1g clomre that he ote to Congolese veent has we fought bj the U.N. but more powerf than all,
t 1 Gizenga's imprisonmejit Adouja demanding his release the . imperialists' -aim is the patrIotj Lnubj seek to grab Congo's wealth
' - bear-a snjesemblance to- from the cage '.hito wc he "to Gimnga; who, fomea of the Congo. for themseve&
i I the events which ended In bad been thrown, with barbed

after the murder of Luhiumba It Is thlz which caiI for. It Is a solemn moment forthe asassthation of Patrice . wire all round and the win- represeat Conolese resist- serious thought and decisive -India. Our prestige has risen
I Lumumba. And remember, the W5 5.fld doors barred.

ance to the Balakan1zin of action by every Thdan who Is h1h followh Ooa' llbeth- -

world learnt of the murder Q Saspieio also are the the Republic of the Congo proud of our country s great tion Let our name not be
.- several days afte the foal . statements of Sture Ian- . eve wa Onga -h me for l steadIat batlie sullied at thl hour by -

deed had been committed. ner (the Swedish speclei re- become the smbol of the aga1ns imperialism and cob- dlfierence to our responsjbj-, As for Adoula s assur- presentaUve of the U.N Seem- struggle to carry forward the together with the rest of
.- 9. . ance however, well-iiiten- . tary-General In the Congo) poilcias Lumumbe, . against The fact j that jndlaj the anti-imperialist, peace-tioned they may or may not that he has met Gizenga who

the Imperialists neo-colonjal- troops are ght1ng under the loving Countries and forces
,- - -

be the fact is that he made comfortable and well- 1st plans lathe Congo U.N. Command ii Congo. rhe for the safety of Antoine
-.

a similar statementin Leo-. fed'! and that GJZenga did not
A Wll-Ia1dco Irac has : people supported the Gizenga. .

. poidvilfe at the time when accept United Nations "pro-
led Io -oi arrestS Sending of these troops to - -The battle for the release

- -
Glenga was In the Binza imil- ttlon ' and had . given In ..

The false voting In- the out the U2. resolutions O- Glzenga Is today the battle
: .

ta mp and t -the v lting that the U.N. "bears
f,m 'rment" (from which sought to defend th -for the defence of the Congomoment when Gbenye Mime- '° resPonsibility for his

nearl half the elect- sovereignty and integrity of Irom Imperialist ravages The
; . - . ter of the terior of the Cen- saf! .

ed membej wer ase the Congo. Our then nave laid th2fl people must demand:- : : . tral Government of the congo Store Linner was Barn. either kiUed imprio.j or down their lives In the fight- that the Government of India
-

t . . Republic Issued a piess state- . morskjeici's choice, when prevented from participat. eiflSt Tsliombe and the for- ases all e power an U-
ment (January 25) stating

Dayal failed to lug); the wicked lies about mercenaries. ce GIZ"? ensure
. that - hethe Minister m- carry out use iniperiausts' Gizenga's So-called "pxi But today, . once again,. the theeri locharge of Securityhad been

orders in the Congo He has sibthty for the killings of U.N Command has assisted him I scotched
- - refused permission to see close business links with . the Italian airman ani the imperian conspiracy . . -

: . Glzenga by the Mobutu pare-
the U.S. Imperialists, being European missionaries; the against Giienga and in favour

troopers. .
Connected as a director . sending of U.N. troops aga- of -Tshombe and the Union -

Ss. -. - The Minister of the Inte- with the Lamco Joint Stock . Inst Gizenga on the .trump- Miniere (the. ixnpériajit ex-
S

nor told press correspon. Vompanya joint Swedish- ed-up chargé that he was - plolting company In Kdtanga).(

BEHIND SUHRA WARIlY'S ARREST
LAHORE FBRUABY 3 understandIng among them- operate against the Ayub programme of this group was

; .
: selves. -, . regime, imO tO be radical. ,.

- The arest o sub:ra- ed aithe colonial Inferiors by It s learnt that during Meawjjje mprtht deve- Though driven to the wall
;:- . .1 j inte reted here West Pakistan. b the last six months . very lopznenth tok Place In West Y represRon under the mill-
';_ - war y - S rp1

ith 8ecOndly the glamo of important confabuJatjo toó. It Is-learnt tit tary reg1ne, this group stuck
-

as- a iu o, ea
the militaiy regime has worn had taken place between .SUhraardy.recentlheld Ins- ° 1t5 progressive pro.

': - OL wus ry re- Outbynow Thehezpeca. these- three main Opposi- portait taiics with G M. gramme. And so It was natu.
S giine rather than of its tlongenerad at the time of tion elements in East -Pak- Syed's group In Stud. The -Ic PAGE 17

S robust physique. . the . nfly take-over have Istanthe Awami League,£ NOWLEDGEL circles been belied The widely-held the National Awam Party -- ciaInI. that the arrest of slew that the Army would at and the C.P.with the . .
S

S1- . . the former Prime Minister least weed out corruption has objective of forging a united 1 T1-r
.

I - came at the climax of a series -disappeared with the new front. jyj jjjyj . -.
f major behind-the_scene round of patronage that caine

Of these, the Awaim League . . s 5
developmentc which If per. Into the military junta. has by far the widest follow- -c F1tOit PAGE 2 Congress in the two consti-

S -mUted to run their normal - In fact, the man In the ing Willie Maulan hasanl . . . -

tüencjea of JubbaIpore..gi
. course would have spelt the

Street talks quite openly to- wields tremendons inthience. in the eiéctloriâ (Da'at, 'eb- time the situation is differ-
S doom of the Ayub regime. that the Army take-over The Comunitp, though ruary 4). rant. 1t5 top leaders have

.

; Is now known.that Suhra- ba in reality meant the re- Sinai]. has Come very .much
where the dmoeratjc Uove- resied from the Party.

. I wards during the lastone year -.Placement of one group of Into the plctur .thank not meat is strong Musli are The remaIng ones are not
I -

had been active in reforging corrupt CIVilian.politjcja Only to. Its well-knit organisa-
coming forwarj In large num- Prepared to contest-on psi'bia links with various poll- by another group of equally tim in East Faidstan but to bers in active support of the tickets In the Muslim

5 . 5 5 tical elements in.the-country. co!rupt soldiers-politIcIans President Ayus repeatod parties of democratic opposi-' majority war psp inu-
.- 5 5

5

BesIdes, he was trying to re- nothing more. warnings about Red menace tion - ence built up over the last
S v.le Important Contacts in the the weaon of re- which helped t. create in the

few years has considerably

S
5

defence forces.
ression used s Uberall b imi 3 Understdnd- . here an exception has dhdled' . Janu-

. -
5,

bl Im resàl m th t fl be made, especially In the
S

Although ostensibly in- President A?ub's men haj an JJmus b fofl1d; easeS of the P whose inu erg). Broaiy this is true of
S : : acylmt giving the uflexpectediy adverse effect In

enou to e o much of en o the wae. Itc oppor e P P evehere the
.

S . impression of being apathe- those pockets of Pakistan
notice from the stron -than tunjstjc alliance . with the ry.

. tic5 towards politicsSuhta, which had the traditions of i'resident of' an g
Musiim League In Kerala has espi e e frantic calls

S vardy was In fact very busy political activity in the past. .
proved to be of little avail. ° e Janiaa -e-Islamj an

.

I - to pick up the lost threads East Bengal, although The d1culty of these For oüe thing its Opportu- other comnunant, it is the
5-

of Paklstan politics. Inevit- there was a temporary setback OPPO5ltiOn groups in East inch of Principle Conmiunist Partr under whose -

S

ably, lils main base was East -for. political elements, no i'th had been t they has led it to. fratemim th anner the democratic masses.-
S

Irakistan, and . he found prty could be totally smashed by themsejv. -had : no nil- equal abandon with parties of are gathering to5 S S there that-the soil was ripe
: The Awanil League, the Pakistan standing. Hence, Hindu communau, théjana ace e ha e or e bulb . .

i S 5 :. for a big push to oust the Nationai Awami Party-r.of they contacted Subrawardy sang and the ESS in other. ey the Communis
1 Ayub regime.

whlih Maulana Ehasani Is the v'ho wa once .a very active parts of the count -and on a1 as he genuine secularL Conditions in East Pakistan leaderas also -the Commu- leader of the Awami League. varions occasions. . . slch
non-communal

.5

have throughout . been bad fist Party could hold on to . And so Suhrawardy pro. In a place like Jubbalpore
to all the

0y
resse udin

since5 the Inception of Pakis- their -bases . despite all the vided these Opposition where the psi' d to enjoy t minorities 1'; ;
g

S - tli. The econ6mjc elCploita- ilgours of Illegal conditions groups_all ánitej under pride of place with the Con- lou h
tioi of th1 agrarj rphan- that they had to face. - the slogan of struggle aga- grass where Congress lii- of

.. age by the more powerful Ominonsly significant for Inst the military dictator- Silence among Musiijs has
which removed all disabilities

: :j groups of the:vested interests Rawalpindi has been the . shipwith thC much-needed gone down, the PS?, too, has
froi the Musliin. In . erala

- froni West Pakistan led not . growing realisation b these StutU?C of an äH-Pakista lott.
during th brief iørij of its

-: -n1y to bitter resentment but underground Opposition leader. For Suhraway's 'i the last generni dcc- ru'e there and whicI seeks to
; 5 -to. a rankling complex among gro in East Paklst to part, thi was an exceUent tloa the sp had put up estab]l true defliocrac In

: East Pakistanis of being treat- come to some sore o base tor bun from which to strong fight agai the the coun
S
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Strangely the election battle in the Indian capital they are really not serious contest the Sadar Basar andj5 being caried out without the usual blare of loud- about fighting the communal Old Delhi City seats because
speakers, processions and big raffles. The only excep- forces. In one of the by- it would split the secular votes
tion to this -was the rally held by the Congress on elections the Communist Party and help the Jana Sangh. Our
January 21, .wbjch was addressed by Pandit Nehru. had supported the .Congress Party naturaUywosid not like

. candidate but the seat was to do this".. But the poster War is on and one can see all sorts of lost t the Jana Sàngh. Alter To my question about the- posters issued by various party Candidates, independ- defeat some of the lea- of the Party in. .ents and; of course, by deserters and dissatisfied ders of the Congress had the election Parooqui re-taken the position that they plied: "FIRSTiy, we wantT election teinpO. is, determined bidto capture a were defeated because of the increase the strength of. - however, rising day by majority- In the Municipal CoflifliUfli5t SUPPOrt" FarOOqUI the Communist Party In theday. At.the present the van- Corporation. The lana said.
Corporation. SECONDLY, weoiis prflca are satisfied by Sangli is contesting .practi. Further he pointed out that . want to defeat thèreaction-making house-to-hoüsO con- cally' all the seats of the the Congress leaders are pre- eiementstacts, holding small baithaks Corporation. Last time it pared to give ticket to a per- we want the vie-and issuing leaflets and pos- ; had coñtested only 55 seats; SOil who was in the Swatantra of certain Independents

. ters. In Delhi, the election is "It Is encouraged by two till recently and turned Con- whose record has been with.being coxitested 1st five Par- factors, firstly the two v-into- gressman5overnlght but they out any blemish and whOliamentary and 80 MunIcipal nsa in the recent by-elections were not prepared to leave are i&eiy to strengthen theeven those seats for the Corn- democratic forces inside theCorporation seats. The three . Parljent and Corpora- munists where they have no Cooration".main parties in- the field, in tion. That has given it a big
addition to independents, are: boost and. raised Its morale. chance.

About the prospects of the: - theCongress, Communists and "Secondly, they are taking A top Congress leader re- Party be said, "We hope toJana5 Sangh. advantage of the cornmunl cently remarked in an arro- better our position. To whatS , passions generated by the sad WY that the Conunu- eatent, it is ciicuit to say atJANA SANGII events in Uttar Pradesh and ts Will not get more than
moment." He added: "weChALLENGE Madhya Pradesh. They want or three seats. One of e basing ou confidence onto consolidate Hindu votes on their leaders Is reported to thase factors:. -

a communal basis. We have have said at a meeting ofIn an Interview the Secre- the experience of the last two the Congress workers that 0 'Oiii' present councillorstary of the Delhi State Coiin- by-elections -when they asked after all the maIn. danger have nursed their consti-cli of the CPI, M. Farooqul, for votes in the name of the ° theCongress Is from the tuencies very well and madetold me that the Communist and Hipdu Rashtra", he Communists. a deep Impression on theParty is contesting only one seid . . Thus, the local Congress, It people. In fact, they . haveParliamentary- seat, -. but for About the Congress Farooqul can be said; is not serious bea working as whole-the Corporation this time it timers in these constituencies.- has announced 21 candidates . ,.. "The work of our council-
. as compared to 14 last time. . lors Inside the CorporationTen out of. these 21 candl- ' PA 1100QU1 h.s been very good. We havedates are In the Outer Delhi

doggedly defended the people'sarea from-where Baldev Sthgh
. Is .theCommunst Party can- lntervicwed -Ely . more rights for the elected

interest, we have fought for
dldate for the Lok Sabha. . wing as against the execu-After furnishing these . 0 . P . IEliIL 0 Til A Uve, against corruption anddetails Farooqul replied to - . nepotism for better -civicsome of the more important amenities against any increaseqUetions. Speaking about - civic taxes, rates, etc.,. the main characteristics of said, "the Congress leaders about fighting the menace of

the present election in Delhi made an attempt to patch up communalism represented by against the demolition of so-
called unauthorised houses,he. said: Thls time the their differences but they Jima Sangh in Delhi. .

the adoption of a policy
S 'Congress. add the lana - have failed to do it. This time About.the prospects of van- with regard to slums bySangh both are. makIg. a tbe rift is wider and reslgna partlet s'arooqui pointed whIch the slum dwellers

S tions are coming on a 6igger ..-.,,,,,,,,. ,,,,, ,,..
. scale. Valdya Ganapat Ram, a
sitting Congress Councillor, is

'-' 'S'-

Congress and the Jana Sangh -would be settled In those very
areas rather than being up-

-

contesting the Outer Paula- iaim that they will get a
majority in the Corporation, rooted.

mentary constituency against the fact j that no political 0 "Our coundillors havd
the officIal Congress. candi- party is likely to get an abso- studied the civic problem
date. .

S lute majority. thoroughly, made constructive
"A number of posters

have appeared during the Replying to my question proposals and suggestions and
fought for their adoption. The

last few days expressing about the PSP Farooqul point- merit of our work Inside the
dissatisfaction with the out that it has practically Corporation and outside Is re-
manner- in which tickets no mass influence In Delhi. cogniseci even by our oppo-
have been distributed. In "In the last elections they nents.
several places tried and . had put up more candidates
trusted old Congressmen than us but they got only one COMPIIJNISThave been pushed out and seat and even this lone
tickets have been given to PSPer in the Corporation . . -ADVA10E
entirely new people, the deserted them and joined the

- only criteria being that Congress. . "During the last few years
they are monled-men. "Now with the resignation cur activities have increased

of Mir Mushtaq Abmad rapidly. We have taken up
IVSLHI the PSPIwe might say, has popular demands and cam-

received a death blow. The paigned for them. Our Party
leadership of. the PSi' has branches and workers have

. now been taken over by taken up the day-to-day prob-
"There is dissatisfaction irij Moban Toofan, a well- lems of the people.

among the Muslims . that .kno antI-Communist who 'We have put up triOd and
. enough Congress tickets have lives more often in Europe trusted comrades, includIngnot been given to Muslim than in Delhi," he said. workers and scheduled casteCongressmen.

. me psi' has announced a comrades, who have done
"The Jana Sangh Is mis- dozen candidates for the Cor- h2.d work In the areas from

using this dissatisfaction. . It- poration elections 'and they where they are contesting.
has encouraged Muslim hide-. have particularly chosen those "Of course, we knbw ourpendents to stand In the cons- constituencies where the Corn- difficulties. Both the Janatituencies where there is some munlsts are. strong. Their Sangh and the Congress havepercentage of Muslim voters. main purpose is to raise the plenty of money at their dis-It is feared that some of the flag of anti-Communism In posal. We cannot match withMuslim voters may not go to these areas. them on this score. Both ofthe polls at all", he observed. . Farooqul said it will be an these parties will raise all

Farooqui revealed that Mir- election surprise If. even one sorts of communal and caste
as Abmad All, a sitting mem- PSP candidate saved his slogans in the elections In

- her of Rajya Sabha, has been deposit. . their own way. It is not going
- encouraged by the Jana Sangh For the Parliament the PSP to be an easy fight for us and
to contest as an Independent has put up a .candidate In the our comrades know. It very
candidate for Lok Sabhá. New Delhi Constituency. This well. But we hope on the basis
It Is al5 known that Mirsa wifi lead to division of secular of factors enumerated above
was In the Organising Corn- votes, and thns helpthe Jana that we will overcome some of
mittee -of.. the Swatantra Sangh. The true role of seen- these difficulties and Improve
Party when It was formed in lar Praja Socialists could have our position.
Delhi some time back. not been exposed In a better As1ed about the Swatantra

. "Although the Congress lea- way! . . Party Farooqul said "let us notders pose to be non-corn- About the Colnmunlstparty joke about It." Swatantra Is
mñnal, secular and so on .k he said, "We decided not to not a problem here.

:.
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.PsP LOSES

ITS LE-ADER

GcT WENTYTWO years
ago, while translat-

'dig Persian records into
English, the urge of duty
to the country inspired
me to resign from the
Government Service and
join the freedom move-
ment.

"The concept of freedom
has brought In its. wake
the struggle for power and
to seize It the political par-
ties have thrown overboard
Ideals, principles and even
basic values, creating cmi-
fusion worst confounded.
The results are obvious.

"After 12.years of the
birth of our biggest demo.
cracy in the'world the
nation today Is as much
disintegrated as it was
never before. An end has to
be put rot as other-
wise it will endanger the
very foundation of demo-
cracy.

"I feel that a dogmatic
approach to human life,
under the party Inhibited
whip restricts growtlj of
democratIc values and the
cause of- Integration can
not be best served.

"Inspired by urge ofduty
to the country I have under
the existing cIrcumstanc
decided to disassociate my-
self from all political par-
ties. and devote myself .ex-
elusively to the task. of
Unity, solidarity and 5cr-
Vice of the people.

"In ny humble way I
Would like to walk. alone
but freely as my conscience
dictates. I bear no ill-will
against any Individual or -

party and my sympathies
and support trould, as in
past, be always with demo-
cratic-secalar_socij dc-
ments. -

"Just as I have lived to
see the end of foreign
domInation so shall I con-
tinue to hope and live to
see India achieving fullest
nationhood and- Socialism
by means advocated by
Gandhijl, the Father of the-
Nation." -
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I',
I t A scrutiny of the performance of the Congress

Government in solving one of the most vital problems
:

: affectingthe Jives of the major section of the.Indian ry was one-iiai of the pro- in Lhis connection has ver ditions. Effective imp1emen
: . nation, viz the land problem presents a sorry and dis- duce or more. - candidly.stated: "in the early tatlon of tenancy 1esIa-

- : mat picture. . . In additlon . to rent, very years of tenancy legislation,. tion, therefore, requires
- - . . frequently there were other It was observed that reduced - speeia11 vigo*ous and sus-

.. ? T was expected that wlth zamindaris, jagirs and Inams payments which enhanced the levels of rents-.--aid' Indeed tamed action on the parto
I . the transter of power to the covered more than forty per burdens borne by tenants. The other conditions of tenancy,-. - ovemment agencies.

:. Congress Party about a de- cent of the area of the coun- FirSt Five Year Plaii had re- provided for by legislation. "There must b& special
b- cade and a ba1 back and with try The work of abolition ot commended that a rate of were ar from adequately en- efforts not only to acquant
- , theinauguratlon of the era ot- intermediary tenures was rent exceeding one-tourth or forced, and to a large extent tnants with the Eights due to;- pianned t1onl develop- completed maiy dung the onefllth ot eroduce wod customa rates connued to them but also to bng.about- ment urgent and acUve steps Ffrst F1ve-ear Plan and In or SPC151 justification." preva1. . greater understaxiciiig cm the
, s_ q would be taken for the speedy. respect oI certain States dur- the past years legislative dWhere arrangements for part of the people of . each

. eolution of the agrarian pro- -ing the period of the Second measures.have been adopted leasing land are arrivedat be- area of the objectsöf land re-
. . blem In response to the re- .. pian: According to the Plan- g a maximum limit tO the tween individual parties, va- forms and of the need to corn-

-quirements çf rapid eçonomia ning Commission, as a conse- 111oU11t OX nt a landlord nation from the norms set by plete them without delay".
development and the aspira- quénce of the abolition of in- C8fl legally cnaxge from ihe legislation can occur for a :

- . tions of the malt1-m11llon ermeuary tenures more than . variety of reasons, for ins- FAILURE OFi I working peasantry of Indla. 20 millIons of tenants were . - ta±Ice if the ownerundertakes
:11 On the eve of each general brought into direct relation- LARGE . to provide seed orbullocks or ENFORCEMENT
I- election dUring the last decade bip with the state and their pay for irrigation.

I
. -. the Congres.party has been sojaj and economic position VARIATIONS "in the beginning, there Is The faIlire of the adminis-

i : rousing the hopes of the pea- was enhanced. Further, con- &SO considerable Ignorance on tration to enforce the reduced
F zantry and niaking bold pro- slderable means of cultivable There are large variations the part of tenants of the levels of rent on which .the
1' :slathationc. waste land and private Iorest la the legislations of difterent rights granted -by lgislatlon. Planning Cothmisslon has laid
t : ; The boldness of its pro- cameunder the management StthS la 1SPCCtof the level. Where there is pressure on so much.einphsia-is, how-

i c1amations has, however, of the Government. ' of . rent legally. chargeable ni the social andeco- ever, only part of the truth.
- been only matched by its The contribution of this the tenants.'In Punjab, nomie position of tenants in The basic malady Plies . the

compromise and surrender measure of lurid reforms In for instance, i is stui one- the village Is weak,.lt becomes . very character of the scheme. . before the big landowning . curbing the powers of land- of groSs produce. In dicuit for them to seek the of land refoms
:. vested Interests who stand lords which earlier functioned it exceeds one-third in . protection oflaw. . It must be noted that In

in theway of a pro-peasant both as landowners arid the some cases. Iii AfldhIa, Jammu . . most of the Asian countriessolution of the land pro- appropriators of vast aniounts 9.fld WESt Bengal roo where the population pres-
.fl bleñi. . . of rental lncomes,lUegal exa- case of crop shares) it Is . . sure is iiigh-and laàd Is the .

- . . : The congress. election pro- ctlon and labour services, etc., In some cases as much as . COSTLY .. scarce factor in relation to
: F . -páganda for the third gene- from the tenants under them, half of the gross produce. - , . the manpower resources, no

. ral elections isagaiii based on must be acknowledged with- ''la IS 5.S.2XdS the loop- "Moreover, resort to legal signiàant reductl& in rental
. . exaggerated picture o Its out doubt. .

holes In the eslat1ous of. processes la costly and gene- levels can be effacted.as long- . : achievements in the , sphere different States. Even when rally beyond the means of as. the landlords are allowed
. of land reforms and equally LAND TO the legislations have provided tenants. Thus, in many to exercise a monopolistic or

; ., . : vague and audacious promises for reduction of. rents there .; ways, despite the legislation, semi-monopolistIc control
for the ±uture. THE STATE .

have been serious failures In the scales are 'weighted in over the land resources.
'- -. This Is fully borne out by .. the field of ImplementatEon favour, of the - continuance j ihe context of enormous

: : a plecIngtogether of.the data the same time, it is The Planning .Commison of, existing terms and con- competition for land It Is this
,. : and. observations supplied by to stress ti*at the

11 the Planning Commission scheme ofabolition of later- ...... .

I -.
which Is the official agency. metliaries as drawn and im-

-
1 :. for the formulation and eva- plemented has to be very . . . _ .

luation of the progres of cieariy distInguished from .

I
planned development In In- outright abolition of .

. cila. . . landiordism or non-cultiva- . . . '-,
,5c :- .

According to the Planning ownership of land 0 -

. .... ComnilssiOn, the objectives of which had been the corner- .. ' . . ::%
f : land .refom $n .rndia were stone of Congress proclama- f :

two fold tions of land golicy in the r
D -

: . . To create conditions for pre-independence ijeriod.
; - the evolution. of an agri- abolition of interniedia- . .. ...

. : cultural economy with high ies resuiteii in transfer of r . . . \1' . .
levels of. productivity . and ownership of lands not to .1. . . j

4 .. . . effictency . . the actual cultivators of the .
. To eliminate all elements soil but to the state. . 11

0 .
of social Injusticearid ex- . was a necessary part of .yurveuic' . . ... .

-
ploltation Withifl the agrarian the.; scheme that the tenants . . . \ \ . -

1 . - .
system, to provide security to would continue to pay the ,- . . . .. -., . . . .

4- : : .
the tiller of.the soil and as- e rents to the State which jJ.j j(,,Jjj .. .. .

aura equaflt' of -statue and were earlier being paid to the ./'1 - . oppbrtunity toaflsections of lancuorcis. I . . \
. __i

the ruralpoulatlon. Thus, the very &st measure depend.; ;.a of.Iland reforms in Indepen . . .
:

: . FINE dent India failed to provide - -

j to the tiller of the soil any au. . - I _
1, . - OBJECTIVES substantial material bent . . : .

-t .. . : . nor did it have much of that
. .

: h objctives were psychological impact on the . rei ... . ... sought to be achieved by: mInd of the peasantry which . .- :'- .
- abolition of intermediaries m the case of . many other . . .

- -'or rent-receiving Interests; countries was seen to release - . .. /
the reform of tenancy in- the latent productive energies j ,_,- ,

eluding regulation and reduc- of the peasant masses 7 ) ' /tion of rent security of as much as the landlords / ./ 1 , I ,
. ' tenure the conferment of were permitted to retain their .

. ht Of oerp to tenants; hold over vast areas of sir . . . . : . ... ,-- and finally, the imposition khudkasht lands which -... - -. - .. .

of. ceilings on ;aicuitural were supposed to be under . .. j
1 ( holdings. - . their personal cultivation. but J f .g j ..

The above measures, if Im- were in most cases actually . A \
3 £ . -

lernented,. were expected to cultivated by tenants at will _ - - . u
lead to the conversion of the or iarm labourers considera-

. vast majority ot cultivators in .bl scope remained for the .

. . . ,. . .. Endla lntopeasant proprie- persistence of landlord-tenant . . - . -

- .. tors. In due course, these pea- relationships and the diver- . (Branches throughout India- .........., : .-- eant were "to be. encouraged. genée between ownership of . . -- . .

. : . . and assisted .j organising land and its cultivation over : . . i.,. _.
S,

:
largeparts of the countryside '36, Sadhana Ausadharaya Road

: - markettIng purchasing, dis- One of the principal de- 1 ........ Sadhana Na2ar CIcutta 48 :. .

. .
tribution and with their con- marids voiced by thu peasant . .- .. . . . .

- - - . - sent, - progressively also Into movement ever since its birth ; .. ___j,,_ . .

- . . production." . . had been for the reduction of . f .
BIGGEST .

; - . .
Fe- objectives with which the rental burden. According - . CONCERIJ . \

.
_no one. wouldbave any dis- t the Planning Commission, . .. ..

-
: - . . agreement! :what Is the atthe time of Independence . -.

OF PURE
. performance? Let us;revlew the customary level of rents . . : AYURVED,C . . ..

. -
the progres in each sphere commonly Paid by tenants- . . .

M - ;
:

one by one at-will non-accompancy ten- ICINE
.. At the me of Independen- an and. share-croppers over . ----

- : . -' ., . Ce, IiitermeWus7 tenures likes the greater part of the coon- .

ran .224. Chandni Chowk, Dethl-6,1855, Chandnj chowk; Delhi-C.

zj
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. land concentration which en- adopted In most of the States, possible to say to what ex- this there are several reasons. of the Congress party, tueables the landowner to realise a landlord could resume land tent r1hts of ownershjp In the first place. there hs scheme proposed by it duringtents much higher than those. if he was prepared to under- . have actuauy accrued to been too little recognition of the last decade have not pro-. prescribed by the leialaton. take cultivation of land under tenants. The Planning Corn- ]an reform as a positive pro- vided Eor the complete aboli..and to neatly circumvent land his personal supervision with- mission itseif has been cx- granm of development, and tion of non-cultivating owi_. laws and other-administrative out blxnseli engaging in pjy... tremeiy hesitant ttf claim it has only been too often re- erstilp of land and- the trans-provisions. . slcal participation in-major . any more than "some pro- gaded as extraneous to the fer of land tothe tiller.Without attacking this land agricultural operations, Lé., a grass" In the direction of scheme of community develop_ The Congrè variety ofoncentrátuon and bringing landowner engaged In cult!- providing ownership rights ment aid the effort to In- d reforms have been lead-about radical redistribution of vatlon by hiring . agricultural to tenants. . agricultural prduc- lug to the slow transiorma_

. land among the land-hungry labourers was also taken for It can, however,be guessed tion. . of semi-feudal laudow-peasant masses the reduction one engaged In personal culti- thatthe term. and conditions "&con, there has been ips into big capitailatof rental burdens is not a very vation. . of. con&ent of ó'çynershp insumcient attention to the ldownership, I.e.; to thepracticable proposition. AccordIng to this scheme rights adopted by different aciministrative aspects of land giadi2l ±ehab1lltatio of the- .gIs1Uon for security of the estwh1le landlords who. 8tates have been full of corn- reforms. Frequently at the non-cultivating landlords oftenure,accordlng to the Plan- were so farmere rent-récelv- pletes and by and large lower levels of the adxnjnj- yesterday Into entrepreneurnIng Commission, has three ers were encouraged to evict very much beyond the re- tration, collusion and evasion landlord farmers of today.principal almsfirst, that their tenants from their lands Sources and capacities of the have gone unchecked and T kind of development In -S ejectments do not take place and to rehabilitate themselves t1ti7. there has been failure also to agriculture Is essentiany an-, except in accordance with the privileged agriculturists by It is generally agreed that enlist the support and sanc- agonIstic to the interes of
. provisions of the law; second- re-employlng In most cases the cultivators of area mainly tion of the village cothmunity the vast peasant misses in137, that land maybe resumed the same evicted tenants as unowned contiWte the lax- In favour of effective enforce- the countryside who haveby an owner, if at ail for per- hired labourers. gest body of the peasantry ment bf legal provisions. been ciasnouring !or land and

thirdly, that in. the event of . d Losition of the country is tilled by those not been sufficiently. realised .

. sonal cultivation only; and . j fact,the superior social and bulk of cultivated area In " the third place, it has SeCUrit7.. '

resumption the tenant. is as- the landowners enabled who.do notenjoy full-fledged that the reform of land tenü- ACTIV1SEsured of a prescribed mini- them to effect 'oitj rights of ownership over their res and the early enforcement. mum area. . surrenders" of tile tennis- lands. . of ceilings are an essential PEASANTS. . . . ales. The threat to the secu- The principle that there foundation for the building .TENANTS .......... oftenure of the-tenants should be an absolute limit to up of the cooperative rurai It IS cle. from the expe-
and their eviction on a large the amount of land which an economy". . rience of the two Five ear . .EViCTED .

: scali was the logicalculmi- Individual nifty hold was-corn- 'rom the brief suryey of Plans that so long. a,the
. ,nation of the principles and mended in the First Five Year land reform legislation and concentration of land In the

. In order to ascertain how procedures underlying the .P19.fl. Its iniplementation during hands , of non-cultivating
. 0 f the intentions of the Gov- the scheme of land reforms. . . . . the last decade certain de- 'doWfle5 is left iitact it

. enments to provide security .. Once ag it becomes CEILINGS: . mrite conclusion can be- . Idle to Imagine hat anyof tenure have actually been evident that withut making' . drawn. . séheme of reforms the. translated into practice, . we a frontal assault on land con- RACKET the first place, it is ne- Jnterests of the peasant
. may quote the following para- centration and without pro- . céssy to rationause and masses Wili ever be flay

and Successfully impIniènt-graph from the Report of the viding for re-distribution of The Second Plan recom- tighten up the admirus trative . -Third Five Year Plan. land among the actual ten- i4in,ii tht. h

_S

"As stated earlier, the ha- . ants, legislative provinonsfor
SS9

Ineach State to impose Cell- pruceuures and mactilnery . . ,
with a view to puttthg Into The cinclal questtóñ (ia; ,

-

pact of tenancy legislation on security of .tenure are not of- Ings on existing holdings. Cell- effect whatever beneficial tfore, . whether there is .the .wellare. of tenants . has
been practice less than was

much .avfl. .

The landlordiare always in
ings, thus, had been consider-
ed as essential for the deono-

.

measures are embodied In the EflOUh political wifi d pre-
. land laws of different States. . on the part OX the

- hoped for One -of the princi- a position to devise ingenious .mi development of a. country ruling paity to attack landpa1reá.son forthis is that in
: anumber otStates ejectments

ways of. circunwentIng-tenan-
cy. laws and preserving the

like India having limited areas
of. land..and large

is the task.of the orga- ëoncentration in the hahth ofnised peaánt movement in the J. of. tenants have taken place status quo. .

pojnilatlon
dependent on It. .

non-cultivatIng lande'dthe country and its- leader- interests nd to seriously liii-
.. on a considerable stale, under
- the plea of 'voluntary surren-

.. .

GOAL NOT
. Reduction in disparities of
land ownership was regarded

.
ShIP to safeguard the bene-. plementa scheme of land re- .

.
ficial feaftres of the land distribution in favour of the.ders'.

REACHED
. a necessary Condition for reform legislations against woricing peasantry. . ..the covert or overt onslan-

. : main recommenda-
tions in this respect were

the building up of a progres-
sive, cooperatiVe rural econo-

The Congress variety orght by the big . landowners lafld reforms have been one
in the SCond Plan. The. , - The Planning Comiuission my.. It was also felt that such and to press for their effec- of the chicial factors respon- .live implementation.&st was that voluntary sur- : has iteIf stated that: 'Pro- redistribution . of land as sible fo the creation of the -

renders. by tenants of lands visions regarding resump- might be possible would, along ciass base for the emergence
REVALUATE

. jildby them should not be .tion for personal cultivation with other theasurà, afford a and penetration of the right
. regarded as valid unless they could be abused 11 medium- measure of Opportunity to the SCHEME reactionary forces5 in the

'were. duly registered by reve- sized owners were to act landless sections of the popu- countryside represented by
. authorities. main fide and transfer their lation. . . the Swatantra Party and thenue

. "Secondly, In the event of lands to relatives - or alhers There was considerable At the same. time it is ao Jana Sangh, -aided and abet- -

surrender of tenancy the - andso comewithin the pur- legislative activity in regard essential that the entire ted by . the formidable reac-.
lanowner should be entitled view of small owneps". to land ceilings during the scheme of land reforms is tionary sections insIde the. .

to take pbssCssion ofland only . The goal of land reforms Is Second Plan. .- - bascaiIy re-evaluated aid re- Congress Party itthif. .

. .
to the extent of his right of to convert tenants into full . On the whole, however, it cast from the point of view of The only guarantee for res-the long term landresumption permitted by. law. fledged peasant proprietors. is now admitted in aU quar- goals of tricting and finally defeathih

. "Oñ the whole, both legis- Even after a fpll decade or ters that legislation has policy In the context of plan- these right reactionary forces .

.lation and administrative planning not-much significant been so full of . gaps and ned economic development of which are raisIng their -ü .the country along non-capita- head..action have fallen ihort of-
these recommendations. . .

progress haa been registered
in this field.. .

. loopholes in determining

. whether ceilings should ap-
on the Ind1an scene Is .unes. it is high time how strong and organised the :-

. .

The second lacuna in the The first Plan hd recom . ply to Individuals or fami- -
that the issues are clearly Left forces led by the Corn- . .ped.existing legislation. concerns

the conditions applicable to
mended that tenants of. noU.
resumable aieas e entitled

lies, in fixing the level of .

ceilings, in . providing for
. munist party. -emerge aitèr1

. Attention needs to be slier- the third elections to àarr' on
surrenders: . . As poInted

- acquire ownership. - How-. exemptions to. certain cate- , focussed on the fact that the battle for land to thetifi- .wtev may have beeia theout in the-- Second- Plan,
..,, most voluntary surrenders

ever, wherever this right was
it ás :scärcely exer-

gories of farms, and in its
failure to forestall the cir- .

er and prospe±it of the toil-declarations and professions Ing peasantry-

,- of tenancy :e open to doubt cised for lack of resources cumventlon of the laws . .

as bonn tide transactions. the tenants to pay the through mala fide transfers ;
.

This has been confirmed by compensation price. and partitions of property, .

such enquides and investi- . The SeconU Plan, therefore, that it would not be very -. Communist Party Election Pamphlets
. gations as have been under- recommended that steps be ong to characterise the -

- taken". taken to convert tenants into . entire land ceiling législa- 1. Election Manifesto . Dr
., It Is clear. from the above owners (In respect of areas tion as a huge farce and 2. Third Elctionsvojt Challenge,

that large-scale ejection of which the owner - Is not en- Ud being perpetrated on -. by Ajoy Ghosh 25 uP-
tenants in the wake of and titled to resume) and to make the Indian peasantry . ; 3 -Release Long-term Political Prisoners 10 uP

.-
following th tenancy legisla- arrangements to recover coat- The PlannIng Comniss1on 4. National incomeiistrjbutjon and rate-

tion and its implementation - pensatlon in easy instalments. itself -has been compelled to of growth - .

have. by and large frustrated. To ensure -That: the tenant admit it very frankly In ts 5. The Big. Lootbrief study of foreign .

- the objective Of tenanCy re- retalns.adequate resources for Report on the Third Five , . exploitation in India
'. fo Here again the Plan- efficient cultivation, the total Year Plan. . - by Bhupesh Gupta p

nhfig Commission la stress annual burden of.- land reve- "on the whole, it would be 6. LSnd Refornis under Congress Raj 25 nP
- only- on' the administrative nue and compensation Instal- correct to say that in recent Working CJass under Congress itaj p

failures and- deficiency. What : ment -should not exceed the years, %ransfers of land have . Who pays for our PJans? analysis'
. -it falls to underline . Is the level of lair rent, i.e., one- tended to defeat the alms of . ° taxation policy . p

fact that the ejectment of fourth or one-fifth of gross the legislatiOn for ceulngs.and - 9. Wages since independence 25 siP
.- tenants logically -followed produce. . reduce its impact on the 10. BIg Businessunder Cóügress RaJ p -

from the charact of the : Il; had also been proposed economy": II. Kerala and- the dgly face of Congress 25 uP ;of-land reforms pro- that the aggregate of corn- Summing up th - progress by E. M.-S. Namboodiripad .
posed. pensation and Interest there- . of-the land reforms during 12. Shame of Free India - p

. Important In this connec- on should be fully recovered the P'iCt and Secosid Five
.

13. Why Women Should Vote Communist 2nptiob Is the concept of personal from the tenants and should Year Plan the Planning Corn- - ' ; - - -
. . ctiltivatlôa as efInd and lii- not throw additional burden mission has -remarked: - PEOPLES ' P1IBUSBING HOITSE.

pre by the planning On the Governñient. "Yet, the total Impact of ju
.ommkon. - - In the absence of ade- land reforms has been less

Aàordln.tothe.dflniUonB quate IñforniaUon it is not thai hd been h Opedfor. E
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By RAJ BAHADui GOURg ,
:

The Razaka orgajusation, !tteha MusIijneej, Z L1( L r S -v 1 V eV . 4t I ,,i which was inactive ever iinc Police Aci j Hyde-1 ; Ai' rabad has become acüve smce the last ne ye It -' ) \ r Came th a bang into Andhra politics Parücur1y CoflCSS the Muim pu and wane a mItant ibsequenUy put up as can-
i - w

> m Hyderabad city, when it won as many as 17 sea Iae Kerala gave the stand be tan against didates s o son and blak m the mnnicipa elecbons in the Hyderabad Mum- an addi- China, sIificanfly silent dose asodates none of. r .
cip1 Corporat and became the maj opposi fl tbIDdI5ki5t5n bO iie t'I

-

-: 'e . . - p ! e oratzon. . mong the1ves, could The MajUs newaper Us.
T

beUer barga th the - Eeuma-e-Dcacan cons- The pa majils t
V

V \ V V , IN a recent by-election, re of Muslims g party. Meover, a sec- tenycapan aga1n the Sábzlmandi and Eussa1 V

V> V; ', , ,' suit5 of which were announ- coming flflefliployed. tion of Congress Ieadersblp very basic tenets of our have revolted against

r
ced only st week the JIIS The replacement of Urdu the city felt tt MuIms oreIga policy The Manifesto the MaJUS leerp

-
z A _ Orgaflisatlon has reta1ne its was the State 1anguae were rallying behind the spits venom against Socialist' ( VVV seat defeating the Congress

by English and thee regionai Communist Party and the countries and the Communist IS alSO ststd that the
'

V '/V
V

V can da. Public meet1n ig for a posIte econo- 'Pty . J pre en ew over- V

q V9itZ: VV

held by Malus leader AbdUI piafl Ofn3aflyemployees mb P*Ograjfljfle and this On the national plane, they bod the recommendations of
V

V Wahab Owalsi nominee of wio did not know any other could be prevented if a axe opposed to spending parliamentary board> 4V ' Kaslm Razvl are being at- language except Urdu The 1USflI organisatlon like crores on heavy Industries and Pu U his own nomhieeaz tended by thousands of Mus- abolition of jagirs also led to the Ittebad-Zfl-Muslinien and they argue in favour of In Yakutpura constitu-
r VV

VV
V

V V 1iO and he ia heard unemploent.of many 3agfr ces on the scene. .oal smafl-scaie . dustes encythe JIIS youth ia
IV I,wo IamUies share a room. tarpaulin Three storied roomfloor, charpoy, bed A T B patient shares thisroom with his rapt attention Owaisi iiai the employees m the failure of Con- The Manifesto does not tj porting one who was oere4

I
provides iwivaeyl borne for 10 persons.

r
e -

Government had no al- gress government to nd solu- at all about agra1an reforms e u w o e-
I mg emar p c m temative policy of dus1al tons th the econoc pro- ShOUtS against increase itg o B o- development absorb even a blems of the Muslim masses paces but keeps m on date The JUS nomee

VV V

V
V

V
V V

VV V
V pal and JpaiPur could not fraction of these 1nemplóyed. a also Its aillancewith Miza- trading In foodgralns.V

V Mallepaill lsVopposed Vby two
A1 a-,' 'y'r' tf:' be avenged

At lenst a programme of de- urn League fix Kerala were On the social plane the C2fld1dstS who revolted with-.
V

V

V .
V .

V vaiopment of derad s- responsible for the se Manifesto wants repeai of the the MaJUS.
-

V

V

A . Muslim V
V tact. &ound Hyderabad ci of VMusilm co=m In Special Mriage Act wch There ia a rebel

- ,
D + woald have created opportu- the city pog a seous oaiy validates ter-comuna candate the peon of anittes of employment threat to Its democratic life marriages poor rickshaw puller who wai

I

slums 3 615 years ago observed The re- Secondly the Oovexinent s led to serious frns- and traditions. They want withdrawal of a member of MaJlia
I - Area-47 sq miles - flouse-rent has gone up - No o -

t cadlc cholera in In- slum-clearance" scheme is, OW could thia flotor1ou ttin ong the Muslim Government notification Majils leaders electioneer-
Lt - Population-29,26 49& by 200-300 per cent duringe ption- i per a programme for COmmunal organization gain weh was cashed In Dizzy With phlbItmg polygamy among lag campaign and their spec-

Enaity Vper sl. mile iast ten years. It is now cant of the-total population. of V

Bengal Greater Calcutta, the eviction V of the slum- V PUI1 so fast? Why? by the Majfts leader pu government employees, de- ches are provocative, reckies,
-V ,j V O,55O as against the inter- cultS t a two-roomVu U the city or over aine lakh pee- particuiariy its siums are the dwellers. . . release . the ideologiàal nioor1ng of iUCCSS (tiat ti*is is inte- mean and more important

I
: . .. nationally accepted standard less than Rs.150 pie live in these siuma In in- et centres of this disease". V from jail, installed Owaisi Vp the Mzslims that. thebad ference with Islam whleb rouse communal passions

V

of 64,000 r sq mile or single room for-less descrthably. horrible condi- ; The Caidutta Improve- V the president of the organisa- belonged to.the ruling corn- V DI2Y 1th successes at the polygamy four among Muslims. They would V

r Es 50 a month tions or niu squaior and There are no quarters Zor ment Trust (CFr) built tion and left for Pakistan muinty Polls In the municipal elec- wives wiien it was pointed flOt hLitate to make meanII
*

.Qveri9,000peopieare Daily supply of filtered poverty. OV o per cent of the work- 800 tenethnts for the aium- . r
V

flrst time Ma ha does not mean that .
andconfidentof making them that even the attacks against the Prime

V V V V mnéntly on ootpaths water Is -less than 30 gallons cent of all the ers employed in organised In- dwellers during the past five Vd the municipa1 elec- 'there was no opposition to the
'ciecici ot as- Pakistan Government ban- Minister and they even' stat-alongside of public thorough- fSIfl1I1S live in one room each dustriesinWestBengalUnder years But over 6Oper canto! : ule onee g

answe ' could notven1 a, si-, V
V V ' ions per head per day. Then Is no arrangement : nie" the VStuf Government The reasons are not far to es witii ' *ii ' Ther ere 0ned the wisdom of Mali V Pakistan is not an example Jabalpur.

V

V
V V About 30 per cent o

V herearenounderground forthesuppiyoflteredwater had planned to build 14,116 seek.V V : V

f
y e w

revival and said V that in a eec ons. spr en, a and it Is not a theócratic Sensingth1scommuna1_
V

1ç
I single - memoer househoLds in 19 sq miles or 46 in 61 7 per cQnt of the slums tenements during the flrst two reas us or

secuiar democracy minorities t
e run Lor - government' ger to the democratic life in

and 20 per cent of multi- nt of the total area of This percentage goes up as (1951-61) But In the first place the tene Immediately after Police could be benefited not by men
At present there is serious the city the communist party

V member households ono th city Underground chan- high as 98 7 lit Tangra area oy o tenemnts have ments are situated at a place Action the huge private Ioriaing organisations of their The MaJUS Manifesto be- coct the MajliS and made an offer to Congresi
V

V

possess a room or e Vfleia In the sewered areas and of East Calcutta. V

been completed. . which is far off from the . V oi the Nizan was dis- own, but by Joining and asso- Sides being reactionary, makes
it céntrés round the aüthori- ' ia37lflg that the Malis danger

1 V
use. They ju; manage VtV ye n drains in other parts can en drains V V places of work of Vthe slum- V ' ' and inan Vdep3mflts dating with secular democra- fl]fl reading . In some as- tarianism of the MaJUS Pre- assuming serious propor-

, tt V somehow in a part of a veran- longer carry an the storm- . es breedin files and 0 The Union Government dwellers. Secondly, the 'mon- WhiCh., were Unnecessary tic parties. Their efforts could pects. V., V ildent. Owalsi. It is stated tloflS afl Eindu conummal- .
V

) I dab or undemeau the - and sewage of the city the air with a foul had sanctioned loans tiiy rent ranging froin-Rs alter integration with In- have met with some success The Manifesto, which that the MaJUS president took iii the shape of the Jana
J V ease or in a shop because they have silted up are to ,e found in every amounting to Es 4 28,50 01)0 ie 50 to Rs 21 50 Is beyond were dispensed but a hue and cry about money from many people is also raising its ugly

f - Only about 7.5 per cent much as 'Q per cent of le sium for West Bengal for the cons- their paying capacity The wt and these resaitej in m joinwg of hands by the 1ndja-Chln border dis- promising them tickets but head In the State that RSS
f the total number of fami- their carrying capacity The truction of 4 681 fiats under monthly Income of 59 per cent

parades have become more
lies in the citylive in sepa- result is complete flooding of an average 23 per- the 'Low Income Group Hou- of the slum dwellers varies frequent and therefore in

V3V

j rate eats the citys streets whenever ns in a slum use one service sing sciieme during 1951-61 } oo and
strengtiieningJ - 30 per cent of the families there Is a heavy dowipour pry many cases how- t the total amount of the about 60 per cent of them now

democracy Congr? 0nsaicr)gI twootheramils
room

'
fl5d1SbUStjby thestate rent of Bs lo 1 Rising Tempo In Madhya Prade sh nu!d force

4% - 33 per cent of the faint- li city' During the rains when £ 29 72 000 ere;
sei to i

right this danger
t lies live in one room each But aimost nfl slums become sanc one m y (SoUrces Repo o e

But Unfortunately Con-thenumber of mern- garbage wathr4oggedtheroomsand CiO-economlcSurveyof j: Fr Our Correpoudent bvsitin only suchpla 51flh: tii city gress President, Snjeeva
VV

V
V

er - 1 varies from to 2,200 tons. But t e ra 0
sf0 ed distribute it! As ag e

V '.ersity of Calcutta. Vital Sta-
V of iVh group. j V Isregrettable to note ff

seven1'to 'ten when a floor d1POSl 15 Only 2 000 tons a and lanesare
cspo of Of 4 681 fiats the num- tistis compuei by Calcutta the withdrawal Congress Is divided Into two On the other hand mInis- that the Congress candi- e in°e :dieai1

;
V

'V V

ace of 40 sq ft. is irniver- day. The rotting garbage on ber buflt vas only 1,109. CorporatIon.. West Bengal's date the real . battle for groups - the mmlsteriallsta thriflth are also not belUnd dates In this city are such hel lessness an that V VV

:
V VVV

V accé ted ha the m1- the sweets ad lanes presents age an .
V

st And Second ve rear V votes is in Vfni swing in the PCC. The PCC wing In this rice. They are trng against whom the chge of even i the wanted such
u1 ulrement for every not merely a horribly ugly Yet for the privilege of The State Government Pl West Bengal Qovern State If the nmnber WhiCh enjoys the support of thefr best to sabotage the compheity in the riots were oic t ii tii

person sight it fouls the air of the living in such a paradise the had plaxmeij to provide ments publication 'Pro seats bern contested the Jam business houses in chances of victory orthe can- leveijed by the secjjar oui tie wncuit
- IV! all the families in the lOCalities concerned dwellers have to pay to housing facilities for 1 000 gre of Development Pro be the cstena then theState Isbusy in aninner ci1ciate belonging to the PCC elements the city, which ment it since use numier of( It Littlewondertbatinthese therateoJpercentothe mOBnU PrO ec!! :t::; 't : : : ; t:mii, and large-sized families live oinu to taie a heavy the rate charged from the women oovernment ) in Madhya Pradesh It has

who has ac- is supporting a dissident tO this effect were lod.ged over, there are hardly any
I In horribly over crowded con- ? o lives The following owners of pucca houses range put up 195 candidates for the reputation of Congressman, who is con- wdh the various delega- people inside the Congress

V

V

fi eak for themselves from 15-19 per cent! The Government prepared V

; V , the Vidhan Sabha. V

intriguer parr V testiig the polls as an V tions of the Congress which who coUld tiink V such'
V

V

- 72 per cent of the faint- S

er cent of the city a blueprints of two
A excellence is using the independent candidate aga- Itd this city after the broad political hues.

V lies live either in pucca or in Cholera 10 767 uiatlon live in the slums schemes for the re housing g t'r th real and formid- paiy machinery to support Inst the official candidate ?IOts The Communist Party holds
partly pucca and partly kut- Tuberculosis 27 785 but the incidence of cholera Of s1umdweliers But pre- able challenge to the Con- oaiy those candidates who Sura gala SahaL The Jana The Jana Sangh which that the Congress for the
chhá"houzes *1, 4 'ese slums is as cIOUS little has been done so g j not from without but lsiong to the PCC group Sangh has also pIedge( Its hopes to emerge as the main purpose of securing political

There are no electric 8mp0x 4 6?O ea S

of the far Even iL the schemes had from within According to the this strategy he wants support to this candidate opposition In the State Is power In Kerala could align
V

V

V t;V
VV

V V lights In 39 per cent no sepa- G8St10 intSt1fl51
V thal deaths Komthe disease V been implemented in time, it

V unocial V reports reaching .. . , the defeat of semé
V

dfl this V makes it crystal appealing to tim electorate on; ItSeIfVWith Hindu, Nair, Mus- V

J rate toilets In 33 per cent and diseases 4 650 ,, wouid still take at least a hopai as many as 30 Con- and thus clear that the Congresen the basis of omnmunits, and lim and Catholic commanaj
V

V

V
V

Vnci provision for .1tered water - e .
V V

V century, at this rate of pro- Photos 1w Saya V gressmen axe contesting dee- Vtheir iñjority in are least bothered about the spenthng lage sums to fetch sVnd caste forces, but woidd V

V

V

V
V .supply in 23 er cent of the V Total . . 47,872 A Mission of the WHO gress, to provide housing,faci- ' V tion as independents against the Assembly. V V principles for which their the votes. V

not evenVlor courtesy's sake,
V

V

V

houses - which visited Calcutta two lities to all the slum-dwellers! sen, SwadhInsda ) the ofitcial candidates of the the Con- PY stands By and large It is only the Communist consider the proposal jar a
I

party gres orgaulsation ia has been they are seff seekers and Party which ia contesting the ong an democratic
VV VV ira , ,', i r9T VVV The biggest setback to Con-

by the withdrawal WOL17 about their personal election on the basis of Its forces to fight Muslim corn-\ \ VVt -5:j gress came from West Nimar Gayatri Dcvi a sitting the programme The candidates munaiismV I where the DCC President hua Congress member and an The Madhya Pradcs P set up by the Party axe men There ia therefore an
\ resigned as a protest against

da for the WhiCh 1155 put up 140 candl- of high integrity In Ehopal urgent need for a policy and
: \ ( the noent of Ik Sabba d geneai elections in dat5 for the Vidhan Sabba where e veteran of the party programme and naity of afl

t \ ticket L flwala favour of her husband who ° a dIdad house ji an ia contesting aecalar forces It od be a
,

VV Another equally important filed bs nonilnatloii as a 3abaipU they fought among the Congress has set up a rich policy which eschews corn-
V setback to the Congress was dtunmy This surprise decision themselves on the Issue of man with no political record munalism and discrimination

, V VVV

VV VV
VV from Bhlaspur where the no- of Gayatri flays forced the Myoial elections and failed His only qualification Is his against minorities It should

V - VV -' t v minaon papers of the Con- congr treat her husband put UP a single Candidate capaci to spend money like be a programme of indnstrial
s jVVV VV S

V \ cress candidate for Lok Sabha the official candidate for the city constituencies water and economic development to
'

were rejected on the basis of The PSp unit of Jabalpur flue to this the main con- fight unem loyment and there
i -

the objection raised with the Afloher meuod by which came out with a statement test in this city which bad should be unity among all

-
t - -

I help of a Congresan e e PCC eL deinlg that it was not setUg up any also withessed One comuna1 democratic forces to aceve
V

to the rejection of the nomi- e eras o opponen because of the con- not since the Second General such a programme of deve-nation of the ngress candi- e p w ue uas created after the riot EctIon, will be between the 10 ment
\ \ date the FCC ef decided U for the tours of all Due to the withdrawal of Hindu eommunit Udhav ortonaly the Con-

- * 4
V \ to abandon the Bilaspur Ik Thdia narW leaders the P8P from the ciection Dna Mehta who I conteg j neither that policy

V

Sabha seat e has arranged their tours the Connun Party asBindu Sabha candidate and nor programme nor even theia weU- the P such a wa that they would will have to face the corn- the Counist Party dese to get such ty
I

Midnight 1 aristocratic Chowringhee Unemployej primary school teacher at Drfning water-tap, garbage heap and UY 11 1962 Nw AGE
PAGE NflE"borne" in the heart of calcutta. open drain peacefully coexist.
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Pantht Nehru has been retteratzng rn 1u present whzrl- It passes ones compre- average pre-tax income rose Assuming that the share of ple ie the agncii2turaz The annual tax ie1d bad 1n _ Eat o Co rawind tour that the only pathi zn the countrij whwh has de hOfl CS tO hOW lfl these by 336 per cent between 1948- the bigger farms in this in 1abouers creae by only P.s 15G crores tax for foreign canxe the Gov- during the last ten years gothoered the gooclr redeemetfzt plecke tJe Congress He ofsoCtaLt3t transton fl 49 and 1956-57 and the average crease is not lower than Their According to the Report of during the First Plan period operating through branches untaxed mon
e ie vast even a sin1e lerson convictedproclauns everywhere that the recort of the Congress_znd COUflf?IJ busnesa tii- Post-tax Income rose by 371 share of the tOtal operated the Second Agricultural labour during the Seond Plan it rose and earmng other incomes the katdi maet of Cajeutta Even moderatenot particular canthdateshould be the cnterion for tore cet

the 0th han the aye- os in1956-57toBs. Cnt
'°° ° ° daily (The Staterma,,, Calcutta fflcere reductoI : . the Orate. We shall take him at lus word. zarge a tum-. rage pre.tax iicoie o tue acres and ver can, therefore, 0 the average a n n u a I . crores in 1961-62. May 23, l961emphais add- sums by appellate authorities.i I ET us put Congress profes- the start of the Third Plan ber of companfes as ten or entire saiarie stan ip private be placed at 1s ,462 4 crores househoM mcome of an The total of adthbonal taxa- mscussm the reasons of

Both these factors the non-I I side by side with (i 454) more wtth aU benefits to reap sector has only risen by 10 per (out of ES I 700 crores ) ariCUItUra1 labour family twa actuany put mrougii in the Increase in the rate Such a of tax
tO pro.ecution and theI - eodn=dPr= : : Formstancethetarget f exchange' (SoIsstCon- Cnt UrInthe samriod Irntcit1 rise to 437in195657

51 rthn'7Ctions in 1957 Let us leave aside has reached only 2 Z minion JUZ! 15 191 ) come has declined by three per period the increase in the in 0 the average debt per in- flU1Ofl P.S 1 05Z CrOres which ''b PS aunched after De- softh of the administrje the Threc Taa,atwn

I land reforms which is a parti- For nitrogenous feri1izers the But amazingly enough ev cent. come of these big farmers on debted househo1d has more than 250 per cent of
of

' 1957 in respect organs towarcis the tax evaders Com,Uee p lQ)
cularly glanng case of broken respective figures ar 290 thou- all this Congress leaders m be clear thus that the account of the higher produc TZ$efl from Rs 105 m 1951 the additional tax target accep- e o owing ex-

responsible for this. At a1lowm the dishone
I pledges Mahesh Prasad deals sand and 110 thousand tons have nothing to say as to what bad a bey-day tion alone, will be well over t BS. 138 in 1956-57 ifl the Second Plan. w;re owed xt said assesses sucientiy long tunet at length with this aspect on For cement, 13 nnUion and 8 5 thEY propose to do Their pre-. wiiiie the rank and Ie em- 4O crore As mentioned The Third Plan has thed the carrying on a One nnportant reason for to complete ai their mmii u-

I 1 other pages of this issue te poduton of sent Election Manifesto only have suffered a set- earlier the big farmers, on ac oYmen as risen target of additional taxatioi at
d

pro ession, or voca- the prevalence of evasion is lation for evading the tax
t:i, S f

5-

The 1957. Congress EJection maci±ieries to produce textiles, proclaims -the followmg pious back in their income. count- of their greater stock- ays average per p j,io crores. Even if tins to be that in actual levjej the Government ulti-
5

L madegoodprogress
;de l paasweiasot Principle:

problem 'ttdY0th! ;ageis notover.&lfifle4 Un 1i)GiItSinadefrom the ax-

S

Ithe foundations of the new d The schedule in India is not only to increase
sajaries anci the lowest rise in prices since the gran ' total of additional taxatmn put 1. ing nieted out o v evaders level 'r ior instance the

I : : k:thOWthOf nauo;ml hvingtandardsof
.W2StePXiVatCthrthOWCd wouldhavoaccruedingreater ':-:heea.th tax on companies whentheyarecaugiit, mougiimcome

th tire nod of the state of our economp as a about progressiveiysocial an
the highest salaries and pver the entire inarketted stir The report draws the follow- of t62 EXCCS dividend tax abo- for prosecution and imprison- ca1e down from as 271 60

. r e en pe economic equ i g
1 , S ment in cases of con al t-- SnO;l;abti;n4a2l iflCOmeifl

w1ioeremaInspreccriousi
qualiUesanddisparitie:mthe Sflh private P uses.

the Concenfration P0Vme1itofCht1d-1aoun burden?
borne this co1o&al

1961.62. 7ndfalSe staternentm deda croresto
- at the rate of 3 05 per cent per e e3wenditureofover

wrong and will obstruct pro- the Central Government sector of 1id may be According to figures worked Thx on new bonus iues ' crores respectivelyannum (compound). This is a ' cre rupees. Tey
gress on all fronts and produce haS, rnOQov, mereased greater than the concentration (i) EiflploY1flflt of chiid out by Dr.- V.K.R.V. Raô reduced from 30 to 12 1j2

S S

S

S3
S rate lower. than that of - even pacewith te

considerable strains." .
since 1948-49." operationai holdizigs. We below. 15 years of age, (Ec, Weekly, August 26, P Cflt

S -
many underdeveloped countries. ea,s w ia to ins- 1t Can be Seen that Congress Dr K. N Re) the noted eco- have also taken into account had increased from 4 9 per 1961) while the proportion of The tax on dividends re-

'q
fL Per capita income rose only by

rood- leaders are inordinately fond nomist has written the foUow- the income accrinng as interest nt of the total agrarian income assessed to income- ceived by foreign companies16 7 per cent m this whole m
of the word 'progressively" 'Jig devastating commentary on agricuiturai moneylenders If labour force in 1950-51 to increased from 7 9 per from the non subnth,y In-period grai
which occurs again and again the state of affan in the coun- allowance is made for these 7 dllflflg 1956-57 cent in 1951-52 to 9 3 per cent than companies reduced frop£ At this rate we shalt take So unsatisfactory is the food in an their proclamations And fryside tactors, the share of the upper (i') The share of casual o that of the re- 3 to 40 per cent. .-many many yearsani not situation that the Third Plan no wonder for it commits them , . S income group in the agricul- Child labour as percentage of from incometax" to Tax on royaltjes received S

.
S

S S S

25 veers 03 tJie First Phzn Report had to admit that 're to notiiing definite In the .
According to the data on

(accounting for t1 man-days worked by uonai income fell from 2.03 from Indian enterprises byI
calculatedto double ow per lative stabthty of the foodgrasn meantime the power of big land holdings in the rural sec-

aboufrthree per cent of the entire labour force had cent to i 79 per cent during foreign compames reducecii S s S
5 capita Income. prices latterly has been due busi grpws. r, .T tier cent of the total

the rural population) in the in- from. 4.Z per cent in the same period. S from 63 th 51) per cent.The Second Plan ñxed cer- largely to PL 480 imports (p The power that big busmess hal
households crease of income at current 195051 to 6 5 per cent in JflCOme-terthx of these The period of tax exemp-I ; 55 S

S

tam -industrial targets Though 13). wields . is not confined' to the Of 30 acres prices, may have been Ba. 600 1956:57 at the all-India level. of assesseesin- tion for foreign technicians .
S modOSt, many of them have not Who can, with these facts economic spiere alone. They OV an are, etween crores or more." (Economic ('i') Though the quantun creased by about Ba. 400 crore extended. . :

S

i ) been reached Moreover as the before hun assert that the have mtnnate links with many ala Per cent o e total Weekly 4 February 1961) of wage employment had re- during this period 'r beneftt of the fiveThird Plan Report says, the ' foundation of the new' India of of the top leaders of the Con- raed area in the rua1 see- latively increased the average In The Same article Dr llao years tax holiday extended the peor they have flee unpo on people the- shortfalls bave occurred in our dreams have been 1ajd gressquite a good number of r The mcreaae in tacoma But the most startling fact daily wage of a child earner predured figures which show to newly started hotels. lamb
proverbs sacrifr lower income coups.I some of those very industries The claim had little basm in whose relatives are high-paid OVO? e ace e at current psi- about the rural population u had declined from 70 nP to that while the proportion of - Financial institutions Let us therefore confine our

S

which are of crucial importance. reality in 1957. The position has - of these concerns ' 'm agriculture. n e thC progressive deterloi-atwt . pp agrscuiturai opera- diiduel incomes" to na- like Industrial 'inance Cor- Out of a total increase of Ba. study to the town poor and theand have deprived the economy not changed substantially even The monopolists have their whole has been placeci at i& in the earnings and standard tions and from 61 nP to 55 tonai income increased from poration, Industrial Credit 411 crores in the Revenue Ac-. lower middle class s e, farm-
4 f the benefits recokned on for today friends m many key positions crores in the ccial Ba- of itoing of the most down np sonagrscnituraj work 4 per cent m 1951-5Z to S 78 and Investment Corporation, count of the Central Govern- lies with monthly expendthzrein our administration Aim ° income d of our peo for all India. cent m jgg 60 that of tax etc which era jointly spon- men om 1950 5 to 1961- t 300

1- I they control the largest-csrcu- to the assessed income de- cored by the Government end RS 335 crores was secured
'S S

h Ia - creased fro 16 9 t to all d I through mdirect taxation as Since an average householdn ii I ç lathdnewspaperswich
puu I r i i ii c TA rod

per cent Inthe eame eii! th d
oes secured to'thI w

555 And while the tnflhiotialrei :i I.. I 1 m Tlus only goes to show eount of sums not exceeding in other words indirect fox p o h got j
S S

- 01.0w IfltO multi-miflionairea, S .5
S

5 the taxatfon pol of 10 per cent of the total coUe.to t,creesed big, 250 spend per member per month
I what is the condition o! those

the Government shows a pay-. eome of each rear per cent as against a 59 per out of every rupee spent by
whose labour ?iO3 produced fiahty to the rich since theij ThrS is remforced by the bii cent rise in direct tea, colleo- urban farm] of this

'- . 5
: the additional national - 5

5 are fortunate eiioug7i to rate of tax evasion. fions. By Jar the largest part gp 5 4 p j taken awabewealth'
have incomes big enougi fo Professor Kaldor in his re- of the increased yreld fro, the State

y
U Lab Minister Gui be assessed port to the Government of indirect taxes w secureazarilalNandahrinself stated In mi point is emphaed by India estimated that the loss to by the levy of excise 4es cata0ra thenet pera speech In the Lok Sabha on thefollowrrg jgg ojconces ubyyoad onsuchessentjaj commodf..

a person of the IOTeSt exeifThe 1957 Congress _ llection to be published till the elec- 11th April 1960

I

e ongre anything between Es 200 tche tobacco tea etc &ture group is only Ba 9 465Manffesto Etated In economic ttons are over_for reasons Btwefl 1939 and 1947 In another place l K. N despatch of the jm corres miuson of our people Government in the zhere of crores and Ba. 300 crorea P month What is more sig-r relations there should be no which are only too obvious th standard of hying of the Raj rubbed home the point pondeat of the Econovuc live on as low as five anns direct taxation Though the Central Board of The figures of mcrease(j re- nificant is that this is 19 nPexploitation and no monopolies But what little h 1 aked had declined by 25 A little arithmetic about the Weekly October 29 1980) or less per day 1950-51 Revenue consider it to be an income of the States lower than the average per
1 '

anddisparitiesinmcomeshould
theGOVem..

peiCefltByl95ltheij reco- comeaccrgthtop tour
o

irior 4Gmiflionson 4 anna or aism pronto tax
OwexacUytwthirdsof taendite o this group

( Atnotime build- ;: wages had
Ofahousehold offiv!m:°b: Omnes 20 Xfll]hOflS Ofl 2 flfl5 or in;;mB:tdauxction rate of 62) were secured through : m:tclion of economic power m so ) 0 Se- p,han prices again started at this level, works cut to of living) some very rough less per day OnC mpames

quiry Committee headed by crease in indirect taces
on su the expenthfe groupe,

( few hands as today At no tune 128iflg their gains have to an nearly lis 11 500 per annum. studies were made o the sub The meaning of these figures
in tax a cii

0 the ax-Union Minister Mahabir Tu enormous mcrease in the net constinptioa expenth-
was the wealth of the few and R0vr we do not want to extent beewiped out" we must remeer mci- 3ect of Income (iisfrbution in iS Char Now compare the viduals ryagi has also aditted to this mcire taxation means tisat tore has suffered a cut in ever,

ii lire poverty of the many so say an g at this stage The reports of the Census of dentally that the average in.. the Centra' $ati Organi ph0ht of these people with the e fa most of these levies are directly casestaggermg At no time did about the qenlced information
Manufacturing Industries reveal come of households at this up- Sation Its dmg showed %usmS tycoons whose earn- for with

exemption limit That Professor iCaldor was shifted on to the consumers Aown or confröl The facts which are knows to that smce mdenendence the per level is nearly 30 tunes as that between 1952-53 and 1956 iiith croreswho build du fflUly nearer to the fruth than the study made by the Tax Be- examplej5- such a big sector of our eco- are sufficiently damning workers have been producmg high as of some agriculturai 57 the percentages of popüla industrial empires under the 1953-54 Board of Revenue will search Unit of the Department belonIflg to the expen-nomy as now Out of a totai of nearly more and more vniues the bulk labour families at the boftom tron in the lower income groups 'socialist pattern e are sup-
titog f evident from the following of onormc Affairs in the Mi- group of fl 151-30QThese are not just sweeping 28 000 private and public him- of which are appropriated by of the ladder recorded considerable mcrease posed to be building

on pers ni exemP:n published in the Cal- mstry of Finance Government P'aid a lev' of mdirect taxationstatements. They are borne out ted companies whose totaj the owners ., In fact sj we took Info ac- thoUgh the rise was not steady The 1957 Congress Election ° iflCome- x ean mouthpiece of of India throws a lot of light ° per cent iii 1953-545by facts They are admitted by Comes to nearly 2 800 value acfded per work- count not the average income Some 50 per cent of the pa stated that 'the prm- 1955-56. anre capitai, wiucir on the mcreasing incidence of 1958_59ed tO 8 4 per centall economists \ crores of rupees only 7 top ,. want a, i 578 in of the tot, four per cent bt pulation were gettmg less than cipSl burden of finding resour-
nevelopment rebate C0t be suspected of base mdirect taxation on peoplesPressed to explam why was housesown or control Es 776 1948-47 to Rs 2 792 in 1956- the average income of the top lls 200 per year during 1951 car must inevitably fall on the of 25 per cent on new ma- ly running down the Con- consmption A fainiiy with a monthly ex-

S it that despite the increase in crores Even among these the 57 Fo. each rupee that the one per cent t will probably 53 The percentage of people people of the country This thm regime or big business
ACCOBXing to the above of BS 300 has no5- national income the condition two super-giante Tatas and w,ker earned on an average be found to be riot 30 times having mcome less than Ba burden has to be borne But it Business losses al j3XBCtiC. anyone in India spend- more than Es 60 to spend per

S : -f the masta remalns as wret- Biles5 have between them 1956-57, he returned that the average income of these 200 per year was 55 in 1953-54 ShOUld be spread out m such a
carried forward Stupeus volume of en- a rupee in 1953-54 had member. Suh a famiy pa4 S

abed as ever and even deterro- nearly 600 crores pee plus two rupees and 09 agrIcultural ldbour house- 62 during 1955..5 and 1956-57 v es tO fall chiefly on those mdefinitely healthy transactions are car- contribute 3 4 tiP to the 14 70 as indirect taxes per
rates Nehru said m the Lok ' the sphere of bankmg the gya poise te 3 39 rxpees hOICjI but possibly 80 to 100 reSPeCttpJY who iii a better position to I9'5s a on outside the official in the fornc of in- month in 1953-54and Es 25 20

t Sabha in August 1960 three top banks have nearly Th is how exploitation has times u.s high a range of In "On te other band the or
th0ucer it. The- structure of market daily in what is eCU- taxes this contribution 1958 59 lB other words the

IS We have to avoid and pie- 30 per cent of the total, depo- been Steadily in2enslfied. This equality for finding a parallel cent e of taxati is bemg reconstructed The excess divident ed the Katnl market Katnl increased to 5 3 riP in 1958- pe C)Ita XPenthture of th1
vent too much accunulation of Sits of all banks h, ti ,- we should peThaps mor than

peep wing %5th object in view This tax reduced to 10 per cent market is said to have grown 5OUp decreased from Ra 57 0$
wealth If after all this adds- And if we taJe the entire pn have enriched them- go to Spain or some of the steai dedlin

" i help in redu- (from 12 12 per ceht) on the ,no,e powerjnl than the offi- tO 1l& 54 96.tional mcome only ve per organised private sector selves countre o Latin America dunn 1952 53 to 1
g 555flti5 in income and distribution of dividends be- claI share market and is vir- The incidence on the urban

thI ilationhabenefitedby"it aflCeandfrade_ butothOf JCTa erem ;!re== Q53fld
oftheshBniMYCOMo7theS

55 jj not a good-restt' than 50 Indn and foreign ,acb
thcomets per read at t crease-of

group and - teed anoously dng . dends beean 10 and 18 per T total tuver fa the SBte. AU urban consumer, who Coess. Next time we shnii -A Covsmsttee was appointed big business houses firms and robi,ei i-de'to IfldiIlfl Infor,rjaUon lower
Percentage

h
the the last decadefrom Rs. 739 cent and on dividends over katni market is said to be in to pay 5 6 nP to the ex- e UP other features.by the Govern,nen to 4n- companies many of 'whom are ll the cofters of the rich Centre March 1961) regressive incom°

OV0 a crores in 1951-52 to Rs I 291 18 to 30 per cent (from 37 112 the neighbourhood of Es checiuer in 1953-54 paid 8 '7 nP
(The materiel used in thesei vestzgatg into the matter to closely connected to each A study of the incomes of On th oth ha_n th

U crores in 1960-61 The budget per cent) 10 00 00 000 daily in 1958-59
pages came from the Commu-

diseovr w7iere the increased OthC? COflfrOi between them- the salaries in private seater ernment otThdia'jias been
The pov&ttj of our people estimates for 1961-62 put the Super tax rate on According to an expert esti- In other words, for every met Party pubhcations Third

, national income has aone To selves no less than 70-80 ier
mdustries made by the Second withholding available info - °"' but even the 5ures of the expected tax inter-corporate dividends re- mate the Government of India rupee spent, an urban consu- Elections Communist Chai.I. this da The findings of the Ciif Of thiS sector
Pay Commission showed that In lion regarding diStrthutjonof bed hisoihwa minds wIU Yield at a still hither level at duced to 10 fromJ7 Per cent would not have had to impose mar got the return of no more Zenge by A)oy Ghosh NationalI Committee have not been Harsha Dev Malaviya a loyal the highest income bracket of Income at different 1e els This i

Of the find Ra. I 371 croreg for Indian companies and 20 quite such heavy excise duties than 91 3 nP in 1958-59 These Income by K. P S Manors andpubUshec, nor are they likely Congressman had to say Ra. 2 00 000 and above The is borne out by the follo'4 0) t National Sample Most of this rise took place per cent for foreji compa- and cause quite sucl hardship average figures however fail Who Pays for Our PZans by-israel, according to which during the Second Plan period. nies to the ordmar citizen If steps to bring out the growing seen- Ait Roy )
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! ARBI RARY ARBITRATOR
I1 When the 17th Session of the Indian Labour the committee or arbitration 'ejected the demand of re. paragraph of his award and BJ["E'EJ ] F I( E .LI\[JN

# Conference recommended that voluntary arbitration 0 give an award on the basis thement benefits which was comparison of the demaids o
fihou1d be encouragd agunst adjudication for the Of it UflISS I StUdy and under- left over in the agreement the employees with the ever

settlement of thsputes, nobody, perhaps thought full legal and. nan- He also nade caustic remarks young greed of human would
that at some tune one would come across arbitrary 1W9liCtiOfl3 5d effects abot the union and generally appear to be uncalled for
arbitrators like D V Vyas, ICS a retired Judge of On iway 14, 1fl60, rbitra- to aien arong '?the Bombay High Cmirt. toy Vas and hJs Jfe went ployees. With the dIect1on,' some of . - ;'' ''1 '- on a bon Ivoyage on the ' which appear to be prejudicial q

UCE a factor was never later according to the inanura1 flight ' by the On January 9 j961 tre to the employees are sum- 1 ' .,
; -.

1reckoned with but fortu- management, agreed to take Boeing to the uSA and had union and another wokmn dent to vitiate the directiona
nately the dispute between the a lump sum fee "and two a happy sojourn there for of the corporation flied writ and they must therefore be '

1. f 'Ai-Ind1a International Cor- return air passages to the about a fortnight They re- applications before the Porn- quashed
p*ation and its employees USA" as hJs remuneration tUfl5d to India in Migust bay High Court challenging ' '
represented by the Air Cor- and arbitrator Vyas called the legality of the award on Referring to the fact that >

poratlon Employees Union, The arbitration continued for a meeting of the Board the groundz Arbitrator Vyas enjoyed the IX ' " . -
brought the exlztence of such for months and ñnafly the on August 25 The union re- hospitality of the Air-India t' t ' e uroses also The full
highly arbitrary arbitrators parttes to the dlzpute arrived presentatives refused to 'That the agreement ot International Chandrachud J 3 ' , meaning and sigmficance of

I Into sharp relief and proved at a bipartite agreement on attend the meeting because May ') 1960 must hold the remarked ' thiS StY remark would be
I that suh an arbitrator ould all the points of the dispute arbitrator Vyas, according field that the chairman had t t IS read in isolation

I
not only prolong a settlement except one and submitted the to them, was no longer an no jurisdiction to sit in judg- "The minutes (of Air- I / ' but it one keeiis in mind the

I of the dispute for months but agreement before the Chair- Impartial arbitrator ment over the agreement and pation) do not A susPected 'link u and 'deal
I ' also sabotage a settlement man of the Board of Arbitra- to give directions or to decree ,. 4'at it ' ew Portugal and yak-

t mutually agreed upon be- ors Arbitrator Vyas soon passed that the agreement of May 9 W was o o rearthng Diii and
I tween the parties to the dls- order that the bipartite 1960 shall be implemented to give fr air paages to ç t ' Daman, the full significance
I ute The agreement Inter ella, agreement was not a legal only subject to the directions the chairman but it appears ' and imphcatlons of this re-

$,- raised the minimum wages agreement and took upon and that by accepting hospi- that the reference was not ' mark become clear
and afforded some substantial himself the responsibility of taiity of one of the parties to made because the chairman ' k'

Avnzhg benefits to the employees The passing an award as a single the dispute before him the -- ' , Later on while talking to
t! item which the agreement left and sole arbitrator chairman had rendered him- and e, like other Col Ehonsle about these cap-
Ii Deinaid over to be decided by the , self incompetent to be a judge passengers on the inaugural Portuguese prisoners in Dainan And arms they bad used against us lured huge military stocks
'i -. Board related to retirement Against this order the union of the cause flight were invitees It which according to him In-

Following the failure of hen. : filed a writ Petition In : seems to us a little odd that 0 . 0 . eluded hen uns Breda gnnsI negotiationa to resolve the .
Bombay High Court asking for . The writ applications 'were the rem uneratlon o' the .. .

LU1S1 ns Heav' .

i- d1spute on wage scales . etc. The blpaxtite agreementwaz .. a writ restraining the Chair- heard by Justices ClInndra- The Battle for Dàinan will be remembered as one of were inned to mid te poundersand a
both the employees and the arrived at between the parties man from writIng and/or chud and Patel of the Bombay should have been g1 c,ght in the course of the liberation An a one stage ths1tua- el misleadln

deibe- number of rifles such as 303
management of the Air-India. and signed by the representa- .. . : ih Court, both of whom re- fixed partly .ln cash and . . f the Portuguese enclaves in India. As Maj. Mutalik and tioa bad become so critical Potu em

e e Plat rifles, etc., and two-Inch V

Córioration voluntarily agreed tives of both the management V V céntly iii separate judgments : 'partly in-kilid". Ofl 001 Bhonsle himself, put it to me: "We had to that the uestlon whether infori' __
were we - mo-ta, 3-inch mortars etc. I

V. to refer thematerto a Board and -the employees on the with almost identical con- fight for every inch of the terrltoiy." advan o '' ' a u us d e learnt that some of these .
V

V V of Arbitrators comprising of V Beard of.arbitration on May 9 ' 11 .clus1on upheld the conten- ' V V
V V

S W . ormation they had re- weapons bore NATO mark-
.

V
two member each from. the IDOG. thAt when it was sub-

V

V 2 tions ofthe pet1tioiers. V Shzr I WAS the first journalist least 20 machlneguns must WS on.e an ard$n our strength, our ings. V

V : sides of thénanagement and flItd to the cbahinãn on Stgdbvjyg . . .

P . V to break through the ban have been In action then. It 'A' company commandedby thezero hour, our Col. oe also sald.that
the employees and an Inde- Y 10 for his signature and Both the Judges of the High RebUff even on the Press to was at about 4-15 a.m that Capt Mohite perhaps the ' and strate the Portuguese had planned

V ' pendent person nominated by to declare the award in terms Court discussed the.scathIng . . entOr the liberated territorY the Portuguese commissioned youngest officerabout 25 or etc., was far more, and very V

the resistance for a longer-
Government as the Chairman of the agreement he refused J condemnation of the coercive Chandrachud J held "In of Daman and to get ocIal their heavy artillery Into 27in the Maratha Battalian near correct. period and looking to theseV V .

The Bdard was set u on June to comply with the request as V

measures adopted by the our opinion, by accepting for V PCtlflISSion to enter. Daman. action. Eight heavy guns-2t supplied relief to 'C' nd 'Y' And this has led me to huge military pile-ups theyV 27, 1959, and D. v.: Vyas was he felt: union to stifle the decision on . himseli and his'wife, hospita- V When I left for Vapi I was poundersfired on our peal- companies but his pien too have a strong suspicion that would have been able to do so V
i nominated as Its Chairman by merit of the dispute and lity from one of the parties wd by some journalist tion from the BIg-aman faced heavy machinegim fire someone working for us 11 the standard of training. the Government of Bombay.V V I declaring the aviaxd on the that part of the award where to the dispute before him, the . MisidS that I would not be Fort about foui miles away. and suffered four casualties. and claiming to be our and the mettle of tieir atmyPartisan ground that b accepting for Ab1i Vas sought to re- chairman rendered himself OWC to get into It Only towards dusk on Ypatr and well- 9.S On par with our boys But

I
Arbitrator Vyas demanded and for his wife free inforce his condemnation of incompetent to be a judge of Nonetheless I was impatient artillery operating

the 18th that our troops were hd deliberately it Was not so It was muchan exemplary fee of Es. 150 pproacu air passages In tie inaugural the union by quoting Bhartri- the cause before him The and determined to get Into m one mile behind our
able to enter the outskirts of PP US false informa- lower

V per hour or part of an hour . ' . .. V ' ilight of Boeing sponsqred bv han: body gets old: face directions given by the chair- had . '°' VV Ofl replied the tion asid misled our armas his remuneratibn during . "II .W&S not possible for me . the àorPoration 'the cha1man becomes IUIIV of wrinkle; hairs man cannot,therefore. be pV . heard a number of Ilisturbin Portuguese aitifiery fire, ' a our -
and h halthe arbitration period and as a responsible chairman of badrenderedhljnselflacorn g.,tO form. a iart of the ant distressing storlesabout o?te Portugu::heavy the

army

) his petition was admitted tOd remains ever young ' j 1eav :k By 7 a.m our forces andsnatteredthe Portuguese mi is the key to the Obleegive
I and an Interim Injunction was To thiS Patel J added "The personany Moreover I wa had already captured a few g g and ng posts strong and stiff resistance '

V V . . V granted The union aiso served V
Implication being that at least . ye mucii interested to have pla Including the aero- put up by the Portuguese on

£-- -n-n i ' Tr1 a strike notice Judges for seven days that the guests a rst-hand ac ount of the drome fighting their way ________ the Danian front and the When I spciflcally asked
V ' W{ 1IW i.V ' . ,

V . . were in the USA, respondent.. battle
.. against all odds and heavy . ..Vrom unusually long duration Of Col. Ehonsle if he thought

.a_, .L L/ inimecuate another sell- epni ' and his wife enJoyed the incSSnt fire from the Per the flaman battle This also these captured huge military
I a olated m1edi to h tilal hospitality of the corporation & on reaching Daman I tuguese side. Harry Desai exiiains our comparatively stores staked by the Portu-

V

Sh, Minister forLawJudi- Chandrachud 3, cmment- rhere 'can be no. doubt thV '' to get into contact with
t

V.
V less forcesonly 600 in arms guese had anything to do with

VV MISFORTUNE caryaxidLabouroftheMaha edonthispartoftheaward
J

aS e::; &-un Puga
- . . .. V V V V

0 ee Pu a g oss ce of such hospitality dur- .wUng for more th . four re on e p of or . he certay could1: - , V

RBITVRATO Vyas VVd this Shaitill Shah
vened the matter and what EhartrIhaij said is tog the peadency of arbitra- luCkily I could get Maj- force to put the Portu- But here too our army met . . t, and.would not enlighten

tWhOserOlelntheflo-day Maratha gueseheavyartilleryo:tof esst :i4 tir
'

V the good books of the hd VfOd the workin C as he convinced the when the bard said 'Human The. Judges aiso held that ' . V

their job marve}lously well, severest battles was fought tuguese army fought more Administrator and the ID 82anti labour Labour Mm- of Bombay to rise In
Vyas remnins ever young' the bipartite agreement was P1?AS with a minimum of damage to near Tin-Bath a road june- toughly more tenaciously and Varlava to get some dud-r ister Shantilal Shah for revolt against him in the of th a cement he wailed in vain ' a lawful agreement on which aa, _a the civilian and milhtar lives tion on the main street ot the more fiercely This was later thilon on this score also did

a long time Government generai strike of July 25 are super imposed directions and property Daman town on confirmed by Col Bhonsle not meet with any success
had put him as chairman 1958 PoUoing the withdrawal of Patel 3 comiPented that wlich are without jurisdic- On the 18th mornIng at It was only on the 19th ThiS was rather sur- d naturally sott V of a number of arbitra- . . . the writ application arbitrator V The language used In the tion. There is, therefore, no fltTOdudiflg myself I told about 8 am., Col. Bhonsle, morning that the Portuguese and intriguing. But

i lion proceedings where Now. he Is seeking re- v as now emboldened ro- award is far to strongin seve- V dfficulty In giving effect to . h!m . my V PUrPOSe. Mid who was VIn the over-all agreed to lay down arms and my later enquiries showed But with all this I am in
: V he has successfull acted election from the Andheri ceeded to pass orders on the sal iøaces and the quotation the agreement apart from the V pTompt came the replY charge of the operation and surrendetad to our army. that they were forced' to fight a position to say definitely

as the watch dog f caps- constItuency where he is agreement an held that from UharIrihari In the last airection that the3 would be haPPY was commanding the tiis whole operation Col like that by the Portuguese at th3t even though the For
V faUst t t. Thr h e g OPOSdd by the V . tO welcome the Press battle from the OP. blfls Bhonaie worked out the stra- the point of bayonet. tUgnSe have destroyed the

bun Shantilal Shahhas trade union thare cannot be they were wonder- called the C company corn- tegy of our forces entering The Portuguese had collect- documents and papers be-
, "; V made himself. a it of slightest doubt that. the mg why the Press had not manded by Maj. Shivankar, the Portuguese enclaves thro- ed such' a vast quantity of fore surrexdenng, nonethe-

the mone -" This will be a real fight above agreement. is not contacted them yet. and the 'Y' company com- the side-posts of Kunta war materialwhich has been some 11111)0 at papers
I . :

V

: +,
y ags. V as between a proved agent .basdd upon any 'rational .

. . i Mutalik who was manded by Maj. Mutalik, Into which, according to the 'secret .Cped by our armyla such a ocuinents ave a en .

, tar ' e in ,c es, the. monopolists and a principle nor is it support- g . the Presa arty took action. 'C' company was asked inorrnation' with our army, a tiny place as Daman that : ° an w c s9g
V

( Birla
yas awar, real representative of the able on merit " But the real s to various spots of import- adv8D4e by the right side were least defended or fenced one Wondars what the Forth tome sort o a up be-

affectinganactualcut in baswc; PoIitica Monthly Of CPI aIne le nu:eth:lebe
0 0 en Vyas for Probably the workers the agreement, the manage- ° i r n cci advance from. the left pro- the Vapi-Daman main officer told me that look- vials of the Central Intefle-

V'J : .. .
awarded only B.s 1.5 lakhs woulci give a fitting reply ment of the corporatlonhid V issir . .

bad planned doub c-p o the town and capture road was heavily guarded ing to the Portuguese m1lI- gence were.in Dainan in this.
bonus to the workers In. that man who has not already accepted the agree- attack from the right an the main street tary stores it seems they had coflflCCtlDfl at the same tune

.s V

S 0 u e, once refrained from takin V meat. 'V left. V But the later experience was when this writer was also in
. ; where the management resort to draconian mea- Amy GHOSH SBCOND CPSU our marcii started at about ° show and prove that this lanian.
"V ; alter . workers protests. V CONGBSS. .

V .
Vi- 4 i, f . was based on a . . . VI .

. . Sures que g wor g . V V . V it p. on e
V they would have put un re- .1.

1 .. sue motto enhanced. tie 1es (1 . b Tir1 IAITI . . mber 1? fromour base camp ".
V wrong and patently false In- e peop o an o .

V amount of bqnus to RE. 3.5 . V .
J13UIC V . . J .. IDEOLOGICAL

: uut two 'miles 'irom Vapi Vd J V formation, and consequently sistance for three months.
V

in rat respect and hIgh
k

-: laVkhs. .. Arbitrator.. .Vyas would UIeñüu'k V V

: . . a d aboñt fl3 CU13tW wefaced fierce resistance. As :
esteem the men and the offi-.

V

. Arbitrator Vyas It is re- soon be relegated to obli- SECRETARIAT, ti iorcier our troops a matter of fact the Portu- . . CS of the Maratha Batta-
fr ported is still on the pafiel vion except for his mis- a ' ' '' lAM 1N +fr "eir ositions behind But after a little advance guese had well-entrenched Svgrnflefnit lion particularly Col Bhomsle

) of arbitrators of the Gov- deeds but persons like ar . . r THESES UI
iear the Kunta It was found simply impOssible themselves on all the fronts a w and Mal Mutailk for their

"
j

ernment of Maharazhtra Shantilal Shah potent as bd1 1960 and UbUInedin n, side of the border ° move any further in view they had well-planned kind and gentle behaviour
i. . That he'ls sthl there des- they are, will they conttnue the official tte on Novem

V W GONULKA REPORT ON CPSU
VVV Ofl 0 of the .hy and incemant and prepared their defences . .. V

for their . human approach.
pith the demand of his ye- to threaten working class g

CONGRESS I But it was atuaii at 3 a.m do of bullets by the and made 'ireparations for a UfldeSt5fldIflg for their
I moval by workers speaks Interests with their diabo- B1es giving three-

= the 18th morning that our heavy machinegun fire from longtime resistance The same officer'added a prompt bringing in of the
eloquently of his tie with lical schemes for some more e oops 4OSSdd Into the Portu- the Portuguese sideunless ait TCfliXk that the much-needed supplies of daily
Shantilal Shah time to come? , + e re on FRICE 50 NP guese-held territOry Mid it of course if we were prepared CflUirkS made by captured Portuguese mill- basic needs of foodstuffs ilke3t a agreement as e - 'was at about 3 51) a m for hen casualities from the fury stores in Danian sug- grain fresh vegetables etc onman saw i. ar vyas that the Portuguese flrst both the sides f th5t the mforniatlon gest that they were not the very evening of the libera-

I PAGE TWEtV " AV located our troops and they sjipplie to our Army re- merely for defensive pus- tion for the electric supply on
L £ £Ué .opened heavy fire both from From 10 n.m. to 2-30 P.m. ard1n the Portugnese poses, but very probably the very nézt day of the libe-
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i L'UNITA ONA C people and give full rein to AGAINST CONGRESs GOV- In the breast of Bfrias aiid them dares to have a fron- shna Menon and so he has the international angle, It was . -1 U,, the vested interests et at ncis a ne reec- ta ftght with Nehru. resigned a wrong moment .,
Munsbi was the same CONGRESS FLOUTED GAN- IS WOith 4UOtiig in s comes the inevitability At once the billionaire press In this there is neither

Home Minister o Bombay Dm31 S TENETS or Indian politics If you want made hint mto a hero of patriotism nor nationat
I Though Rajaji and Mun.shi who held high oces who ordered fire on the PROMISES BETTER 'No one can be sure whe- attacir Nehru attack him gigantic stature They fool!- pride nor logic nor reason

under the Coni'ress Government maw be the box office workers who were protest- s-u i SWATAThA politics will de- xiia Menon. 4Y imagined. that by thus It is a string of illogical pj central organ of the on the conditions of existence -- 44 ' C .1 k 4 4i. Q 4 4-.. fl ing 5IflSt the Industrial : e1op on these lines. or even : deifying a person whocould anti-climaxes. And, above .L Italian Communist Party, of the Indian masses and on1 mc ons, ew can ou a e wa n a y
Disputes Act, justified his it does how long It will take erone ows a e not clean his own politicaj all, Is the slanderthat it was jpnjta, carried a short blo- the problems of action for7

11 = pg Theidea1stotryandcapi Th:congresswjfl then move by somerumpcongress the o=ea::zn:t:cia January
of P47 On Socialism in

- very rich he was.regarded. as the coming Messiah siiamelessly read out in the Be It notedthat the mass dis- tern oe society to be achievd engineered from De . e The Congress president has opposed more consistently picture. Answer to Nehru" in wh1ch; 'when he preached hs pink socialism. But soon Minoo Assembly prae fr thi conteat X1S om the fact by dorac means while 4nd was couchedn gene Sanjeeva Reddy -was mobbed - the Neh Govement on the it went on to ite Ajoy Ghosh elaborates the
1

Masani found even the word socialism too revolu. of zetland congra- that radical measures In fav-. the Swatantra Party wl]1 r rmsriame '
th With questions 'What do you bI r a popular progressive natonaI objectives of the' ' ' tionary, too pregnant. with dangers. tulating him on his "strong ° O the tiller and landless, stand for private . enterprise .

egiven e or Bajaj. What effect sd than the CP.I. but A4oy 1951 he was elected Cot Party of India and
SOhereconsideredsoc1n moreor::

e
1rt ;ç: 4e: °Cit

9F ,: i. thedev:lopmentOf
I'

ioavteit1:: Nehru ::: nonfromthe.civilserv1ce ont is aga- ratedfor electionpurposit The Swatantrites who are 0iigress President only' th progress of the stgnant 1PP0ter ofthernoder..
I - ids of capitaflata nd land- leftist and revolutionary xoyally served the British Mas- nbt the fact 1 not so clear-cut as it Is eagerly trylngto hitch the asked Who the Congress sweeps the society and for social-

activities and organisational, .

I '1 condlv that the Gov- overnight. In fact the left ters and were not supected that the princes are not al- Zfl e ou 0 be. . 0 e y Tha was a s en rep Y. we will welcome it". -. structure or the Internatlon-1 ! ,

or s. e ,
thin ius " H 11 t thi lowed to rule any more nor The Congress may stand who promises them some votes When the police action for campaign consider-- alr

ernment should do
build

ie eongress ii 0 j,naon
nams weU yet that the big estates are for tile 'welfare State and a were uIck to tke the hint. ilearthg Goa of the Balasar . able success was attained: the novement,

1

: eu- ' The right hadiaysbeen CR Munshi Cariappa and bCiflg broken up. , SOcialist pattern of' society, ' The "troika" as Nehru call- aSC1St5 was under prepara- J' "i" Thin party gave itself a the CPSU at. Mo:cowAj:y
I nications supply cheap 'power dominant it controlled the V P Menonthese are the But every party including but it also believes In a thed it comprising swatantrites tion theeracked voiceof Swa- CONGRESS modern orgainsational struc- Ghh pomt to the histo-' '

and ut down "strikes and machine. It was never in fathers of Swatantra. the Jana Sangh, has need to economy iii w private aja Sociailsts and Jana " ra S ar d cr0 g. ture, in the elections of 1957 vaiue or the XX and
! - demands for more wages ' sympathy with socalist oined forces with. do WIX1dOW dressing to' deck see r will have a rge part invited Eripalani to Ufl1SS t be for the purpose mt is the only patriotic WOfl 12½ million 'votes and even from I_i. ' 'd re resent his Ideas. Sothe Nehru Govern- Masanl with the nancii themselves in. a democratic ° play . ) oppose irishna Menon. of 511 electionstunt no action stand that any Indian could emerged as the second party of the life and strug- :. What

er thanthe opulent meat chose a middle path. power 'o the Indian tycoons tO bidethe rotten ideas Therern;we see the dUe- . i do not thini any of them called for hi,Gia, said some. tate. , Slter the Congress. gles of Indian Communists.id?als be
executive' in Neither so far right as to of high nance with rlcb Inside. The Jana sangh says , ' Put ifl a nutshelL The was vain enough to think that When the action took place t when the doyen of Swa- In the same year the Corn-'.

obscurity o an
Is flow lose its influence over the Mahara and Maharanis t 15 a non-communal organi- CongreSs and Swatantra .. together they could defeat and the world imperlaflats cx- tantra says steveison's abuse munlats obtained a majority The decisions of the XX- house of a as

rue ins- masses nor so far left as to th alki aôhronisms have diametrically opposite e Congress. pressed their strong dlsappro.- u. s; opinion as' it that in Kerala where Nambood1r- Cong1cS5"he stated on the. : The first Tata I is
lose the support ot' the ' policies. The Indian . ' val the Swatantrites gave 'an a sumèjent reason we' can 'pad member of the Party platform of the Kremlinpired by the ea 0 right FALSE of Big Finance are now like FOOLISH obedient echo iee to what depths the swa- central leadership was elect- have had a historic vaiue. bliss NaorOji yen ur ' There was one man, how-, , ,, Bnridan's Ass. Their beart , LOok at what C. R. said In tantra and its leaders have ed Chief Minister they opened the way to thetheavy IndustryIron 1IDnT ever who by rights and by PROMISES and their hopes for the HOPE his wek1y effusion in the formulation of the frs pro-steel. Investment had to . a , , tradition ought to have been . fute lie with , Ssvtantra . . Swarajya. Ghoth's biography Is im- grame of comnunjst society.'. huge and returns could not be . ROAD

. ai one of the , fathers of The Ssvatantra declared , but their present, ciass in- wiat they really isopeti I toe regre a portant a'so from the point of Lack of understanding of the, expected soon but Da a Swatantra. That was Acharya at its gra Convention 'in terests are with the Con- thai a Ia±ge section of e ye oof e an -co o.- ..:excep e an ,a or y view of hi theoretical work. Congress will bring about, had taught'that natlo se -
The concept of a mixed ceo- One has n1y to November 1961 that it pro- gress. , Congressmen' would sabo- .it °

e power e 0 ongress eaers,
ht d hL lithr output. , He harm to the entire worldrespect has a material base nomy was the middle road It read Nehru s Bunch of Old mi war against poverty ow to reconcile them? So tage the Congress itself and asce buti Is a hate not spoken :t aB has published numerous works Communist movementheavy in us ry give full lattitude to private tO see what a consis- Row can It except in words the Birla mouthpiece sadly help Eripalam to win This hflthil ier tanceHis descendants however capital only interfering to tent dogged reactionary Kri- for it believes that capita- and somewhat irrationally de- was a foolish hope The his- pant Nehru in his spec-' lapsed into the traditional curb some of the ivorst abu- palanl Is manage industry best claes that the distinction t of the Congress both In 0 it is easy for our repre- has of course exposed

1
pattern'-of indian. iinance ses of the managing agency : But he is a curious man out and.the landlords agricuj- 'obvloas" but it not clear the heyday of its , growth sentatives in the United basic conin of Swa - here but later with Thimay- 'or example, Neh shouldcapital and spread itito oils system and submlttmg it to a of tune with the times and ture. out as It is made out to be and even when it is ridden States to shower words of de- tm eo O7 and tried to bolster him not be content with his doingand soaps perfumes and 5ctmy against tax dodging out ot step with every politi- This in spite or the mas- That Is what Tata aio meant with factional squabbles traction of Adlai Stevenson He said the Swatantra is up into a hero the election campaign in- .. . cosmetics, mmor consumer , ' ' ' ' '. . '

goods not of urgeflt nation-

i SWATANTRA PARTY AN IMPOSSIBLE RESURRECTION
1. times i.n the interests of Dc-

mocratic Research os' Cultural did not natlonalise any of cal party But the Acharya sive experience of the last when he said that his eon- . now a days shows that and have them cabled to In- t1fl dreaming of the 19th can- But there need be little North Bombay He should
. .. Freedom- abusing' Russia, the xistlng industries though made up for It. To be one of fifty years that the. capita-. cerns will contribute both to i Congressmen who 'want to din, but Stevenson's reaction tury which' ended . 61 years doubt that If the Congress send Morarjl Desal to Northweeping tears over Hungary of them are rotten ripe the fathers of Swatantra he 'ists can only produce crises the Congress and the Swatan- fight the group in power do is US a reaction ago It was rather difficult for organisatlon enters the dee- Bombay and make him speakor a dance of my at a mr tcr t thd not like but he was not and the landlords paupe- tra elecnon funds openiy They declare The Portuguese colony in u" to open a school for the tion battle on the slogans of pvaslon of Cubathe OO

It ey chose to Intro- averse to becoming an adopted rism There is a great opportunity they will oppose it Goa was an offence to In- elderly leaders of the Swatan- i welfare statepubliesector The Swatantra outside can. abortion.
ass duce thepubile sector, only In soul . Ordinarily such a party for Swatàntra, declares the , - the much looked for sup- dian nationalism. But 'it was a. coope avea

miita blocs be defeated the more briskly
, Meanwhile the COngr fields so barren and forbid- The policies of .the'Swata. would. have been still-born. Bfrla scribe, provided that port was not forthcoming. jiot a greater offence than the Swatantra Party was the Congress can still defeat the Conress cleanses the.- having taken power

h d to ding that the pe±enlafly shy tra Party can easily be seen But if one looks at the daily 'party goes about its businesa Things were In a mess. So the "C'a5' exPloits on the Hi- power ajas, xiaiiarajas an combination of all the organlsation of SwatantraCentre and the S aes
etion Indian damsel, private capital, from press headlines. The press of the BIrlas, Geonkas,. with .'tact and circuinspec- ' . swataitites and their back- malayan border, certainly not and Zamindari 'system would reaction i arties sympathies. . ,. ,. ,

answer an. urgen qu
but would be too afraid to enter. Swatantra rarty s such does and Jams, one would tion". These .are.curious words .. the enti±e press caught at greater than the' offence of tiave .continueth The Tory : The health of our nation' India was todeve op

The result of"this middle of nothing Its leaders speak and imagine that the Swatantra use in respect of a party every straw A forty year old customs as to untouch party in Britain Is much more Patnaik did in Orissa whnt the future of our land andalong wha the road or dual policy is the Press in India which Is Pa as o d and at eas entering the elections They man who calls himself a ability (emphasis mme) revolutionary than Swatan- Mehtab and others failed to the stability and contmuityThe Cortgress during the th fo all to see Foreign in the monopoly grip of bil- rong as a ongress need pondering over it can- congress youth issued a The moment may have tra Its outlook oni problems do and the Congress was able of our policies both domes-i . . flght for freedom had accept- investments in inua are at llonikes, laps it up. The bold headlines and e not but be'thaj it Is a piece of . , statement that , he was pro- been thought just the Is fascist and if tts ol1cles to beat back the Ganatantra tic and foreign require the,& ad 'certain rights of the peo- an an time higii and the rich For the langua of Swa- t 9
space evo d to Swa- advice, a warm frlencuy warn- oy in disgreement with .time by those who had an were accepted India would go Into the wrinkled, withered ' nipping of the . Swatantraple Linguistic provinces(Ma- India have grown richer tantra is music to the hearts g t '

na WO sug ing ion t expose yourself too Congress for putting up Kri- eye on the elections but from to pieces folds of the Swatantra.. bud its crushing defeat in
I1 (Karacbi)Agrariafl Reforms despite taxation. of the Press baronsBirla Powe forces of wealth That is the real face of What was done in Orlssa the present election

wi : , (Faizpur). . But even this "hasten Dalmia, Jam etc. . . d power' and deep decaying ' BUt when you have basic . ' , Swatantra. It is a' lust for where the reactionaries are That way we will crush alltitution which was slowly" policy because of the ' . class interests back the Swa- policies which are dead and a dictatorship here in India strong can be done' anywhere hopes of a future swing to a
I

TheCons
also in its Direc- big development of the pub- MISLEADING tantra outdated and generals who . i4t. which will try to resurrect in India including Rajasthan dictatorial rightist coup andp

a op
ci lea fixed the sign Uc sector has made the The Rajas Hauls and Ma- are so antiquated that their \ " ' " . , l the dead on the bodies of What is an urgent need is strengthen the rails of the1 ;

tive Prin p
we1are state fears of reactionaries turn SLOGANS tiarajas who have still a lot '°' e Clouded by the ' \ç /'' the living They look Ion that the masses of the electo- broad welfare development ofposttowar a

tice shall into panic The building of of personal wealth and in of senility no amount "i .J ' ' ) 4" gingly at the ease with rate should not be left wIth Inthan democracy This is thep
where1 econOcUs

of heavy mdustry by the state CONGRESS BEHAVES u backward areas still command Of tact and clrcumspectiois .. " which Ayub rules m Pakis the impression that the Con- only way to ensure Indianprey
ro'uctIon in a few the formation of peasant HiTLER, PRINCES DENIED some personal respect from CSfl hide the truth As the " . tan They wanted the same gress itself Is divided sovereigntymeans o p

te'1 as far as cooperatives, talk of socialist urnnrs , says sections of the people are ml- StatSfl1afl alone of all the . "5 e preven patternwere not those B.. lying to the faded banner of papers reported thro- , .,' v
=:pus=dano:e.JhlI; "TOTAUTEIAN PLJ1NG the&ro Pecl SWATANTRA OPPOSED GOA'S FREEDOM

for a human e and d the future of India is set ' dead world Is the stron eat vention . . .' craticvalues. emoT
such rails what yg slogan to their svi. . : : ' - S

'"9t
' .

1 "I4L1ST
bathe fttnreforrng-

II oursSwatantra ANTI-NATIONAL 14 _ J
t: capitalism of laissez faire" ¶INCREASING MORAL VA- Party MANIFESTO .-'SLOGAN What was to happen to the CUUM, C 0 R'R V P T I 0 N swatantra n Orissa aid was " '

; +1 Con em
big landowners' AMONGTHOSB IN AilmO- able to defeat the Congress 'he manifesto and the i " ,'' I. .So at Av e gr So from the ranks of.the eatherbutwhenthecongres . speeches..'. appeared to be' "' ' ' .' ' ' '

{

gave the slogan of a EOCiw.i- letired men who were too old "PUBLIC SEcTOIt SYMBOL fought it whole-heartedly on directed against almost " " -jl tic pattern of society nad for whom the nation OF REGI1WEENTATION the basis of its policies the every policy that had beenAt Nagpur the slogan of co- found no more use came the C It Ganattra suffered decisive accepted during the freedom j j ,,operative farming was given. trickie into the Swatantra To "PEWATE COMPTEs DO- defeat In Its hour of defeat struggle or since whether 4,*
'The Nehru overnment t came , t. iaagopaiaciiari NATIONS roBEouGBy' it turned' to Swatantra and' in relation to lañd.rèforins "Jundertook plans for building and Munshi These were men merged with it or industry and trade or .j

aheavy industrial base for who had always held conser-
O RIJLE Birlas Hindustan Times foreign relations fr4

' I . . ' ludinzi econ'omy an4 Indian vative ideas. They were par-
CONGRESS IN RUINNG editoi51 of (November The Krishna Menon-Kripa- . '

( jitegtfty Hydel projects nice ties to the Congress resolu-
CO1lNT1 . 28 1981) titled Swatantra jj ott in North Bombay,% hakra Iangft1 and Hlrakud, thus at Karachi Falzpur etc Y the for Parliament will illustratehuge proiets fOr oo con- but they did not believe t powu BEING iusus merger with unconceaied glee j best )- /

I trol 8n4 irrigation mighty thoSe resolutions were to be FOR PARTY ENDS C a. At the Swatan- t is a notorious fact that.: ! .'. "steel llaiits like Bhilai, Hour- taken seriously. SAYS CONGRESS IS AN OR- p bécozne the liiside the Càngréss and even ,kela atd Durgapur sprag up Theit conception of Indian GANISATION OF CREER. opposition party in iigier eciielons thereI in the publie sector The ve ooveznment wa to wield the ()i it men who are sorely tron-Year plans et'intoeffeCt. big suck, the latbi the . 'pp ' ,,i'uw j the concluding pam an bled with the .policies of theI j1 Large estate3 were braken up bullet agelnst the common INTO sLv8 CR'S CHEGE tii h z tint Nehru Government None of
'
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1 Irom R. GANESAN

:
I

A.II I
.- : With 14 thys more for thepoli in Tamil-

. nad, the election campaign is in .full swing. All poli- . :
tical parties are busy anvassiiig support for their bIa is contestlngrrom Tlru- time, 24 seats more than last been bribed. Rajajt will prob-

i candidates. --,. ciirappaiu. ' time. çongrezs circles are very ably witness such things
.- . Among the Assembly candi- happy over the aflure of the after the elections also. This

. party-wise- list of the League candidates and dates, all the sitting MLAs are taik of adjustment between lz about the elections.
: . - 1. Assembly candidates after . that the DMK's adjustment again seeking re-election from the Communist Partyand the Now about the . election-nal. withdrawal Is as with them would not be their . old constituencies.. P DMK. arrangements. C. Subraman-

I follows: Congress 206; DMK binding on the Communists. Jeevanandam 1 seeking dee- It Is also jubilant over the 'inance minister, con-
. . 143 Swatantra 94; Commu- me taiith roceeded oni on tion front the Washermanpet unopposed return o T. T. vene a conference ot the re-

-,
nIss 68 . PSP 21; Tainll Na- ti BUt as is weIJic.nown emy constituency in the Krishnamacharl for the Par- presentatives o pouticai par-- tional Party nine; Socialists failed because the DMK Sfld iS fa1flg a liament from the Thchendur ties. in the meeting a code oX

- - . (Lohia) seveir Socia]ist Lab- W anted tostrenohen ft oUcofl1ered fight from the - Constituency, where all the conduct for the political par-
? / our sevew Forward Bloc six; b such an adjust- ConS5, Swathflta and fll three coiltesting candidates, ties was adopted..:; C8itate tac; m enioinson-lnnisters cx-
l depenents 228. For the Lok cepting Manickavelu .Nalcker nominations. tiersonai vmncation and other

: .

Sabha the break up is Con-
gress 40 DMK 18; Swatantra The DM. however, has

and B. Venkataman, re
again seeiing reeiectlon. Naic-

It is widely rumoured that
another deal worsethan the

16 Communists 14; PSP eve; come - to an understanding
th This

ker is a 'prospective candidate- Mundra deal has been
I

:
scciausts twoS sociaflst iab- Muslim LeagUe. ior the Rajya Sabha and struck. The story goes that .

g. .

one' Repub1icans two 15 the frst time in Tamilnad Vetr continues to' i,e over two iaiii of rupees has We know how the ruling
I . Tamll l'ationa1 Party one: when the Muslim League has member of the State's Upper been Involved In the deal party will observe the code.i: Muslim' League one and In- ventured to raise Its ugly head

its
Howe C. Subramanlam, Fin-. which speaks not of the We have got enough. experi-

-, -de ejidents 49 - andhaa set up official can- ance riinister is seeking elec- democracy of the Congress, eice In the past. :
c

..

.,-a
didates In the elections. It is
reported from constituencies tion to ioic Sabh'a from. the bat its stuffing of the demo- jn the above meetlng.sonie

c
--

t.iaiDj u I I where the Muslim League has
PoUai Constituency in..Co-
Imbatore District.

cracy even before It comes
.j being. '1'h deal also

dédIo were taken re-
- . ATTEMPTED ..-put up candidates that the .

Kakkan, Public Works PAIn-
.

reveals where Swatantra
garding the facilities for the
conduct of elections. It was,

'- There was an attempt at an .
flags of tile ax and the
Ldague are eying together.

ister is facing a Comnumist
candidate for the Samaya-

. stands.
The Swatantra

agreed that no licence fee
electoral adjustment between Annadoral the DMK leader, nallur Assembly constituency

Party which
has no mass backing tries t

for the use of mike will be
and vanthe parties of the democratic

opposition- The . Commiunlst .
issued a statement to their ifl Madural District; There Is catch hold of disgruntled in-- gnda will be allowed, etc.

. .-

V Party took the ' initiative for followers to vote for the Mus- a Swatañtra candidate also dividuals aiid lies on the it is more. than a month V

j. electoral understatiding League candidates Simi- "' the field. Kamaraj Nadar, support of caste and commu- since the decisions were
V

V

V

V

an
with. parties like the DI, larly- the . President of the

Muslim League has issued a
the Chief Minister is facing a .

SWatSfltla and an Independ-
nity. These IndiVIddais can at
any time be bought over by

taken but uptill now the
diions have not been ith-

:

VV

PSP, Socialists, Tamil Arasu
Kazhaganl and the Republi- statement for their voters to

vote for the DMK candidates.
ent candidate. V

The Hindu predits that the
the Congress. This is. what
happdned in Thchendür.

plemented.
can Party on the basJs ot a Coness wiu be returned to Rajaji has, ot course, come was said that a minister V

t . , démo.ratic., minimum pro- The PSP in Tamilnad is power for another term. ChieI out with a statement that his e h th m-arge
°the

e
V

- L V .gramme. . . anti-Communist tothe core Minister Kamarj hopes to official candidate has betray-
tc ose

j The CPI niade it clear that noted for its pro- bag more than 175 seats this ed the party, probably having c leinthe codeBu
V

the Swatantra Party;and the American orientation. Itis -
V

nme has been announced
V

progressiveforeignpohcyof IN KARNATAKA
far. This how the Con-

gressGovernment is keepingMusbmLeagueandtheTafla
c:n:ve popiace surprise that

i, congress monopoly
. V. J DiK Iti annualcon-

ferenceatTfrupParaflkmTam
The PS? wifi support the . V

V .

bwill wakd
steadtheywillhaveelectOral

V adjusmen
VY;I1

V the Congress- In- that G. K. Sundaram, a mill TITH th elections ap- be a farce. The ministerial had expressed satisfactlon. .

: ' : ..
V

?Ii. the Swatantra VVC U g magnate is the Swatantra wv nroachjnc very fast the Wing V led by Jatti and with the list. But the actual V

:: 1
'

:The Commst Party cx- . candidate.and it is this candi-
date whom the P sup- PeP e 0 e are t- others of his group have effect was entirely different.

IV'

.-
plamed to the DMK the dan- porting.. Parvathi Xrishnan, ting rea y 0 give e :severely criticised the re-

commendation of the Man-
Resiations, protest meet-

ings and setting up of com-ger of supportmg the Swa- Coit canciiciate is con- verdict on the , ongress committees and the mitlees o rebel Congressmen
'F?; V tantra, a rightist party of big

V business and also the.fact that
testing from this constitu-

for the Lok Sabha. In
rule. The major Party is
the Congress which had Ddct Congress Commit-

V

started taking pinceon a mass V

V any adjustment or affiance ency
Coimbatore one can see cars ,von not Only a majority of

tees. .

sanjiva.Recicu the Con-
cae There was widespread

feeling of dissatisfactionh; . .. .- with swatantra, win be used
as a tool b the Congresa. to the.fiags of the PSp and the seats in the 1957 elec.- gress president tried to patch aniong large sections of Con-

Wc. beat back the democratic par-
Swatantra parties flying to- tions, but also a :majority. up the differences on the eve gressmen. A number of Con-

.

ties
gether. of the votes. But the num- of the Madjira AICC Session- gress leaders under the leader-

- V ber of seats it had won was and paid tributes to the My- ship of S Kariappa a Con-
[ But the DPIK paid no COMMU N 1ST totally out of proportion to sore Congress for having for-. gress IiILA was held in Banga-g\ . V heed. Because of their svrong ' the votes olled.by it Any- unity among themselves. lore attended by more fV

I
V politics of blind. anti-Con- V way it haI a comfortable V iflifliediately after that 300 Congress leaders of the

j
;' t

; . 555m they thought .. of.
beatingthe

.. . . . . th Stat L1 e e a- V

V

VV..
From *i*ic

fli5fric an cc e o r gn .

..
available They strength pitted against anActlonCommitteeto Set up

V.

fail:. to seethat the Swa- the Congress, Swatantra and ButV the position today is i ArIHAvAyA" " candidates of dissatisfied Con-
;;..

:
tantra stick . which they .

the DMK c8fldidates. There are entirely ciierent. The Con- V gressmen in. the. elections.
,

.t
wanted to use against

. ongress is not a stick but three straightcoutests with gress is in the midst of an
unprecedented crisis. The di!-

V. .

********************* .Sjjnflar reactions have
taken in Kolar, My V

{
a poisonous snake with theDMI ferenceswhichwerermnpant the Chief Minister himself

place
sore Shiflloga Chitaldurg

..
VV

V

:
The talk for an electoral in 4' seats The Swatantra the ast several- ears and V came out with a statement and other distric 59150. V

.. V understanding having failed, party and DMK face each which were responsible for ciittclSlflg sharply the recom- Vthe Dis nc Ofl
the Communist Party how- other in 56 constituencIes the periodic ministerial crisis mendatins of theDt
ever wanted to have an elee
toaI adjustment with e

The Cfl1t Pa has In the State have now assum- dars like wcar C2.BdldatcS unhi a satisfac-
4 ,

;
s candiciates for the

Assernblyandi4 fortheLok
ed the most ugly form criticised °'Y explanation was given

thedefl1Octtc OPPO2 The second
;.

are no sp Tangamani and m earlieratvariousleveis v:nthe
..

V

.V In the last to elections the
V

I'arvathI Wrishnan seek re- out these d1erences
and bring about a rapproach-

. casm when the CC held a
marathon thssioñ lasting for

non-section of Shri Bad-
namyan, a prominent Con-

; V

:ç
V

Congress won only by the split
of opposition votes. Th Com-

election from their respec-
tive home constituencies of ment have only ended in fai- V more than 15 days select greS5fl. Dl Dharwar Dis-

V

. . 1
: munist Party knew that the Madural and Coimbatore

lure. When the question of
the selection of candidates

V the candidates Tiost bitter ex- tiict the position is still worse.
Thedissatisfaction is so

'
DMK was trying for an ad-- respectively. . came .hcro woro professions

pressions were reported . tà
have been uáed between. the

great V

that ShriT. R. Nesvi whols a V

g

:

V
justment with the Swatantra
and. the Muslim League. Uut 'rangamaii is facing a Of unity bctween.the minis- two groups in the discussions Congress 1st? and who has .: V

! ] the CPI's tiiree-cornered fight with the tCrlal and the organisational that went on Ultimately they been denied the ticket this
: ......V proposed adjust-

ment with the Dhad no- Cons and Swatantra can-
didtes dPaathi has five

wings of the Congress. . But
what actually happened w

could hardly select about 60
candidates unanonsIy.

time has decided to contest as ;
an Independent canthdate for

V
V

V

V
thing to do with that between
the .UMK, the Swatantra and, incluug a Congress,

V

entirely diffefent, . r the other seats two or the Lok Sabba. .

dIscontent: .
theLeague. .

Swatantra, and DMK candi- Even the so-called demo- more names were forwarded to Aflother source of
V

;
V

dates. Manali C. Kandasamy, cratIc procedure adopted by the Central Election Board. the giving of Congress tic-.
V was made clear to the the kisan leader, is contesting the Congress this time tOV Then the scene of battle shift- kets to some who Joined the
I I DMK that the Communist for the Parliament from Saga- get recommendations about ed to Delhi Finally the Ust Congress recently An lade-

I Paity reserved its right to pattinam constituency In Tan- the candldgtes : from the came and it was reported that .

.V

' ..
V : : oppose the Swatantra and Jore District. Anandan. Nami- . . Mandal level has proved to both .Tatti .Vd Nijailagappa . ... . SEE FACINGV PAGE
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U':i(ASJRA,
police picket at Naigum cross-
ed under Section 37 of IPC...t4O.RARJ.I.BVHVAI V Inbatches, the procession-

.
V its defied the bhn and court-

. FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT ed arrest while thousands
watcled V frQm rooftops and V

. An emergent meeting on
Pebruary 3, attended by. all violated the convention of the

. Corporatiod by not inviting
roadsides. . : .

batch of 25 promInent
.the Municipal Corporators, suggestio from the Sainiti leaders led by Atre tried to

candidates. contesting for while deci1Ing on the name br the police cordon and
Vidhan and Lok Sabha seats of aperson to inaugurate the were arrested.

' . and leaders of the Samyukta function at Maheshwarj gar- siu batches led by
-. MaharOshtra Samiti decided den. They.had.prevjouslyvoi0_ Dange, Mirajkar, R. G. Kharat

to boycott the inaugufal func-
. tion at "Maheshwari Garden"

. ed their strong opposition to (ppI) Llmaye (Lal Nishan),
Rant (PWP), Pandit Bhakale

SOrnserly the mng's circle, byV

aorarjj Desai's name for the
inaizguiation. . (Mhasabha), AdIsikari, Pra-, Morarji Desal. .

As the ruling party in Vthe It might be mentioned here
that it is the .frs time since..

hhr Vaidya, Tara Reddy,
Sultan Jafri, and all Sam.tti

Corporation, the Congress, the new State ofMaharathtra nomInees were taken away in
had invited Desai without
COflthiitlflg other parties. The

wa founded thatMorarji has
been Invited to the cityfor a

police-vans.
V

. A ladles batch led by Rosa
V SamIti put . the de- ivi reception on behalf of -flange, however, successfully

mand that ex-Chief Minister the Bombay Corporation. ,
broke four-lIne deep cordon

of Bombay should pay homage in his letter to and proceeded towards 'the
V-

to the martyrs kjjj during
"Morarji

Morarjj saidi "You know xIrj Circle. But the batch
.

%.'
his. regime. salute
the martrrs or go back' was very well that there is no

love lost between you and
rrested a few blocks

before the Circle.
h the. slogan with svhlch Samiti the people àf Màbarashtra Meanwhile, Morarji was

decided to receive Morarji. your bitter opposition
to

geted at 'the Circle with
siogans: k1uer

_.,Vi

Dange . sent a letter to
Morarjj Desai. "why he

Maharasbfra,.yor hostile
. views about 'their history Back". His brief speech in

should have been particicu- and the shooting down of sad tones was repeatedly
interrupted by the

4
larly chosen for such a small.
function as the namIng of a

the people of Bombay that
V fk place. under your own

crowd
standing outside the garden

V: . small traffic island in north
of the city". flange holds

order and that of your
GOVernment in 1955 and

feacé Police reaortej to
d lathi-cbarge here also

V, that political. motives have
inspired "this innocuous

1956 still rankle in the minds
of the people. . . . In all these

and made some
Speaking, Morarjj' said he

function" on the eve of OU have not uttered woid never salute the
. V

. General Elections; one word of regret for all
V flange asked ex-ChIe!

. the shootJng and the night all arrest-
L.

.the.
Minister of erstwhile bilingual that you Inflicted on. the ed, includliig flange and
Bombay Stath and a strong people by your Wrong poll- others, were let off. Earlier in
opponent of its bifurcation, to and wrong behaviour". the afternoon, Dange along

I lay a floral wreath at the Dange in his letter stressed with the Samiti Parliamentary
Board under scorching sun,

4r.I
Martyrs Memorial at Flora
Fountain, which has been

that Sasaiti would not. like
Morarji to perform the civic waited in vainforMorarji to. -----

. by the Sasaiti, In
:V "who

function V1n Bombay, In the iJy nuinuge vu sue marryrs, as
had already. been done by the Vmemory of those were

shot-In the struggle for Maha-
name of the city, unless he
ShoUld "Some token of regret MIarSIa Government and

L gasirtra State and Is Capital .for all the pas1". .
the other colleagues of

V

f Bombay"; V .

On. February 3, thousands
Moi In Maharashtra. V

V .V'' 'ut ir you cannot, then we
:. are agaInst your doing the led by Bange 'and other

Sanilti leaders courted arrest
D1sappointd, Dange said,

'People of shtra will
function (at Maheshwari gar- . .to show reseniment against force Morarji Desai one day

. den) and .we shall voice our Finance Minister Mrarji to ijow", Be laid wreaths on VEST1V
opposition as best as we can", Desal, who refused to pay the memorial and went to
flange said. . - homage to one hundred.and psupare the great proces-

'

V On Tuesday .last VthVSti five martyrs killed during Hundreds of workers and V

PAGE 4 .

group hi the Bombay Corpora-
tion staged a walkout protet-

regime. V

The huge isitellectuals took part in the ral for It to respond to the wardy that precipltatedPreti..
" V lug. against the attitude of procession was

proceeding to "King's Circle",'procession, carrying placards
'Killer of innocents go back",

cautious overtures from suh-
rawa±dl.

V

dent Ayub'g decihon to' arrest
the majority,party. The leader where Morarji Desai was per- "Samiti Zindabad". It is said iin was his recent tour Vof the Samiti In the Corpora- foftilng the re-naming cere that it was the biggest pro-

s j far North, the abroad, which 'took hJ totion In a statement had said mony for the place. But they -cession taken out after the Pati with their Pakh- Europe and the us&
that the Congress group had were stopped bY' a strong formation of Maharashtra. toonistan demand are re- It Is understood that Presi-

V

V pod to have had estab- dent Ayub was perturbed
V KARNATAKA'S VFUTURE

fished close contact with
Suhrawardy. The Pakhtooh
movement has

atthe report that he had re-ceived from his embassies
V V - been a per abroad that Suhrawardy hadV petnal spectre haunting Pre- estabftjed good relations with. V V

:Ic
sident Ayub and the ros the Western- circles as weU.PROM FACING. PAGE

V
actionary policies followed by since they cannot hope for :a pect of its tie-up 'with . .

the Congress, tlie encourage- big increase in their strength Subrawardy's group was too e was alarmeij thatpendent M1.A from Gouribid- ment It gave to communal In vie* of the differences In- menacing for Rawalpindi to Subrawardy might haveslur (solar District) was an- andcaste consideiations, have side their own camp. ignore. even won over Washington
V

V flounced as the Congress can-
didate by. the Central Election

now recoiled on it like a.
boomerang. Even Shri Nija- The Communist Party has Informed quarters hare say

that Suhrawardy had
since a re-applsai is re-
Ported to.have set in about

Board. This war resented by
the

lingappa had to admit that preparing seriousiy to
put up a good fight against

good V
contacts inside President the wisdom of u.s. Under-ting theCongressmen in the Taluk

and now they have decided to
they had to leave aside con-
siderations of merit in the the Congress in areas where. yub' mIlitary circles too.

The tension that 'has been
Ayub regime

whols hog. . V

see that he is defeated by set-
ting up some other candidate.

selection of candidates and
had to take. the

it worked. With a proud
' recordof work and sacrifice going on between President

. and Lt.-Gen. Shelkh
V5uawardy'5 circles aiso

There is utter confusion' ,

communal
and caste factor aiso into for the pepple, with the re-

of
could

very' well be used by Suhra-
claim that President Ayub
was also fr1ghtene -becauseand dissatisfaction in the

Congress ranks. The Con-
account.

- has only helped to isa-

organised
the workers and peasants
and led their

wardy. The Punjabi-versus-
Pathan rivalry could also be Sithrawardy's standing with

New Delhi Is deri1tely highergreta has not been able' to
announce their official can- leash an unprecedented cx- struggles it is

going with confidence be- exploited by him. than that of the present V

didates in constituencies
like

pressloñ of communal appeal
in our State which was for

fore the. people and seeking
their support. It is the only

Besides, the former Prime
n-thr dId have important

group In Rawalpincu.
Wbjle all these factors liii-Malleswaram (Banga-

V

lore), Nippani etc. In some long suffering fron1 this dis- Party 'in the. State to have contacts even among the
senior pelled President Ayub to put

eonstituencies they . have ease to the detriment of the
growth- of the democratic

published a separate Mmii-
festo of its own. V

clvii servants the
fosmer 165 now holdIng key '

8uhwardy behind the bars,
It appears that the tormentschanged the candidates an-

flounced eirlier. All these
'a

movenient. Thi.is dlssatisfac-
tion against the Congress from The. ManIfestc had a great

rtfll_j he had never V
given up his personal relations have not ceased to trouble the , V

uneasy head of the President.have created difficult
situation for . the Congress Congressmen themselves Is an appeal among the people and

was welcomed by them.
with them all.

The' protest striies and the -

This time. Even though the
congress leaders

important factOr in this cISc- -tion .. - .

,

Aijove all, ours is the only
lIven among the ilisgruntl-

ed Army officers, Subs-a-
student demOnstrations in V

last Pakistan are regardedboast that.
. 'they are not worried over . The PSP is again trying to

Party in the State to oppose
all communal and caste

wardy had a fairly Iniluen-
tial status since he the

a.
dangerous pointers, and even.

'this, circles close to the
:

maintain it's position as the V V

appeals whieis have been
was

leading defence lawyer for the President's closest advi-
sers are believed to be hesi-, Congress say that the Con- main opposition In the State. corroding 'thö minds of the , those among them convicted tant about going iii for'grass leadership is very They have forged a united people and vitiating the in the R awalpindi Conspi- more
drastic repression.Vmuch worried about the. front with the Republican polJtIs of the State. The Case. And the Rawal-

. iiltlnsate' outcome of 'these Partyand are' trying to have .

Communistparty hopes that
.

pindi Case hero, Gen. Akbar the point of no-retom
V disseutlons. an understanding with the it's appeal would be appre- mian, was the chief rival of 'been reached by the Ayub re-

. What will lIe the thial out- rebel Cdngrsssmen too. Their elated by the people and Field-Marshal Ayub from gime? Thl Is the subject that V
come difficult tO say now. aim appears to be to retain Communists would gather very early days. . being talked about In poli-

ticai circles Pakistan.'.VBut the fact Is that the. re- their present position at least strength this time. The final move of Subra- of
V (WA)

.
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OF EVO D : SERVI TO: NAT!ON---.'-'- : ' '

S
S tookhim to many foreign . Babajlca'nebacktolndia, -triots, Babajicontinued Work-

S.
S

S S

S__ S countries ii this period. and still underground was ing for three years evadingt "
Along th Master Uddham worg tk the Kirti the police

when the njab of CinSS he s - did not allow Benoy to prose- pasty ough seous study heait Vndated by his was gy apprecinted by
I Blngh he went to Kab and when In 1935-36 the

iaunthed io pfl. cu h1 es and he d of d falling health he plunged even his pouua opponents
-- ' set up a base there In Kabul police-traced bun uS- O1fl

the bet- °ent for one yea in take up a job 1eavirg his trade unjoff expejence lnmsei again in party an

-
Babaji S spathies tb mg meed and torinred in the s gg e a

e cod for active parU- college when he was a stud- eed the membe e-uon Work media- the 8ecreta of the
Amanullah who was a sworn the Lahore Fort Babaji was termen evy e pa C

cipaon in the movement out of Degree class sijp of the ay and was tel after his release from Committee of the Pasty
enemy of the Bdtish pea- again' sent to Andamans not arrest Babaji

Re joined Comuni pa Re soon began to take pare elected to the aI ja Eenoy led the local ar nn
i bsm got h in prison under a life sentence 1961 when the Commu- when he came in the movement of the em- of the Pa period he hped the itS campi for peace and

again the meanUme in the nt Party launched the Civil reanse the betrayai of the ployees of the litary Acc is he took up a post in leorganisauon of number of ong different llngui-
Babaji S arrest in Kab - COUflt a national campgn IAberties Atation the police Con 1eaderp againt deparent in wch he the ce of the Accountant bade uons and tic oups of this cosmopoli-

I
ieashed protest campaIs in had started for the ansfer of ed hard to axrest Babaji the tolling masses was an employee at at time Qener Asa but was dth- for some Ume he was deputed tan to m those dark days of

t Punjab and in a number of the political prisoners rom but again it failed as mise-
Since then he has been an work as an organiser of charged from that office oy the Assam onc1 C 1anage d1sturbancs in

t I
other coun1es as well Three Afld5S tO thefr reeq ye rably as ever

3ncesant fighter for the ud- the llta Accounts pio- thin three months on an to oanise ade Uon at 1960 He took a lead-
c il I months later he w released Sthths

one of the outstanding enta peasants and inbourers yees Uon ve soon end- adverse police report Dlgboi the cttadel of British ing Pt in OaflISthg relief
from Kab Jail year and a f a r

leaders of the Communist and the Commuit Pare eared him to the employees To evade ae and to con- Oil kIn to the ctIm of Patan
= '4 I S

Babaji was transferred to
Bab has been acti- ieadersp who dected him to the eu- finue s bade uo and poll- At present he a member g O border areas of

te" on Babaj
nce

unJab in vaous Jails of vely paicipating in the st- i when he wm a fl tive Commttee of the Uon tic work he had to go under- of the ecutive Comttee South asi Hills

I
x ' viet U on ey

N frobi wch he spent abou n
ggl of the peants and candidate warrent wa sued Zone oUfld aost mediateiy of ssam Sthte Councg of nI work In organg

' Geany
AIca years

work and it they who on im and he led the mov 1946 when the emp1oyee ter commnni party besides relief to the rethgees from
%

and o er p
and Alter S w epen ence

ileld h and protect in ments for years remain- of the Stn Accounts began After about a yr of under- beg the Secreta of the East Mstan who came

: under v ous n Babaji has con ue
ho of need ing anderound and evading tO prepare for a coantde ground life winch he devoted here ao dr apprecinUon

c aom aso ght for the cause of the pee-
is ao the General Poflce arrest strike against the penthng jy ade-uon work He also connected th from all. He has been con-

k
abajt vinted the United pie and to keep the ollce ho

cret of the Desh Bhagat r seve years he w the mass Sce retrenchent of Benoy was aesthd and de- sevel social weffare orga- nected th almost
States In 1928 where he start- on the chase C

ar Committee and the Secretary of the Tezpur DIs- employees Benoy took a taine as a security prisoner nisations He was the Seere- movement of the working
ed the work of reorganising i94 when e ove

oor and orgaser of the trict Kiran Sabha and the leading pazt in organizing the for about o yrs of the t1zens od Corn- people here and he s one
the Ghaar Party und for ment launched a severe re-

at Memorial wkich ssIstsnt Secreta of the stke During the penod of hj ttee and represented that of the main organ1se of

- -.S'- S : - - S wkich he was eerned horn preson against e Commu-
bein built In Jullundur. . ontaj ioan . His trade union work detention he had to so comttee on the Supply Ad- the fathou OS Reflne

\ the sts and r7volu on pa- g
Sabha gduaUy brought h m to hunger sinke for a total vory oard of the dIstct movement of Assam

-S

e took the responsibility contact with Communist of 40 days that Shattered his His work on that committee Sbiflong.of organising the Communist
?

I

Since then Mohini Is serving signed from the Congress al- PaXtYalSOandaSSUChwork-The Communist Party h'as proved to be the inhe- the cause of the people and together.
of the secretariat of the Kern- ,

0

1 nthrthebthUooffrdomghter:ofour thepartytothebestotber

the heroes of kerala areIn the cause of our people In its ranks are members creary o
and a present Eh Party which maintain- of tIre secretariat of the

whose names have become legendary in our country
is the leader of the Corn- ed close ties with the peo- Dct Council and

' S
0 ; .

in the MUnici pie. And when the Coinmu-
ember of Assam State 0

5!t ?°e: p

otherspopth:yknownm aflCU orker In the communtt ccrndLdc5tes0 that name for Its canthdate collaboration with Kartar - 0 0

Bliopal as Nal Rak Goup, v1
0 .

0

5

0 from the- Ludhiana Parila- Singh Sarabha and Utar .
0

joined the C.P.L
erent construc- . 0

S

0S 0 rnenta constituency. .
0

S1n Buns, he rnede an un-
He soon became an impo- ve worn tang ace pa w the finni H- f family. Re ha been the ec tó'ik Sabba ce

I : er 70 years ago, in the ccessf attempt in blow up
ant leader of the party and j road construction, bfldge ' ' candIdat whom the forefnt in all progresve is fighting Deputy Mlnbtsr and has see the interests

I . llage Iton in the Ludhlana - the Railway badge at Doa,
0

eleted to the post of the mang, eth., as a lember of Communist Pa had de- movements In his conIin- a rig of Ker and the terests

0

thct Babaji was born in a as well. But an infoer gave
0 of the .Bhopal Pa the cbU aneha- cided to field or suppo ency. He has sernd a teme advocate in Emakuiam and of doodden people. He

0 poor peasant amlly. And his out the plan . to the po cc
0

0 at. . for the k Sabha s in the aed forces and been in the forefront In is standing as official candi-

ve &st enterising venthre and an bma 19 1915 or-
At present he is a member He Ia ed a leadin role Ped m the ne- one ot his chaUeng sb- the proesve democraUc date from Thuva

0 S 0 his earI youthtaughthim est took plce in Labore. : .
-

of the Secretariat of the MP. i the-Oil Rene Move- PP eornmon comment gan against Dr. K. B. and Trade Union move- N. sRr NAIE
the meaning of being a cob- Ohadar (revolt) cod not

and a member of the ment sam and io s- the pre lobby s that Menon hi p5p j meat in cocin He ts a the candidate of the Re-

nial subject succeed.
DEW, who has t\ , Natio Council of the CPJ the fratricidal Assamese- C5fldldtes to candidates, that if Indian territory is member of the District volutionary Sociaiist Party,

0

Reaching upto matricula- Baba Gurmukh Singh was i become a well-- ' ' . Resides bein a poet, story q ' iotin With his bold competence and record of attacked and our country Council of the Communist contesting from Quilon. In

S

tioji in his home distrjct, Ba arested on the following day e not oni in - writer and orator; he Is also leadersiiin be was successfui P0 service donsidered, goes to war, he will be the party. . the days of the strugg'e for -

ba'i mortgaged his land, man- and charged with preparing OWfl gur
good Journalist He had bringing about communal the Communist Party has first to offer blnieIj as a p VASVDEyj NM, Responsible covernment

: aced some loan, and had set mutiny against the Brtt the city o B op u , . edithd .Nal Rah, and at pre- , among the different scored over all other par- solder to fight for the a leading member of the a In the fight for popu

r

off for America with dreams Government The first Lahore the ivhole of Madhya ra-
sent he is editing Ian San- communities in the locality iii their selection of country Ke Communist Party iariatjn of ieft socialist

of further studies in his heart Conspiracy case was staged desh is contesting for the
gh a weekly of the M.P Under his Ieadershj as the Candidates n&v&,. is as tainn a 1eaung part in ideas and building Trade

that and Babajt sentenced th life Lok Sabha seat from Bho- Commt Party
the Peace Com- dng the Kerala team one of the stsuncbe of badging the youth move- Union movement Shree

and unpsonment in Andamans pal as the Communist can-
oupji has led many popu- ittse rkers of different of 18 candidatss Is L our party leadera who has ment in ia and has been nt Nafr has played a

0

other Indians oil board from But the hell that was An- didate.
0

o

lax movements In the city as joliticai organisations worked GOPALAN, frOlfl KaSargod,. hailed front a poorMuslim an active member of the leading part in the poll-0)

1
Hongkong for Canadabe damans forpobticaiprison;

a State where majority JrJISA GUPTA, well as In the State unitediy for the common goo(i 7rnOdIeSIn three anulyrorn Ma barProm Communistparuamentary tijnie
camefor them an ago g

steeled the wfitof Babaji to of women spend .thelr life a opi4arJeade; respec- 0

0 0

0 ne for the advance- Identified kimsei st wj munist party's policy on the ijni 'de Vnlon Con- -
0

I - experience of
a fi ht to finish against the within the four wails. of their ted and loved by all see- . . . 0

0

ment of the toiling people the freedom movement and floor of the Lok Sabha. gress.

) 0 The ship was
dwhènsh Btish cololnal regime. lie. home,- Mobini j a living cx-

c the people, is the , 0

of ourcoantry. later witis the Congress T. JACOB Is the Secre- j a

I from Canada, an
of roicall did Babaji bear the ample of the new awakening t Parfv candi- --' a fighter for the free- Socialist Party and finally of the Kottayam ma- ttsd joiist one of

' anchored in the i..,
hardshi s and tortures of among the womenfolk of Bho- Vian dom of the country as a has been in the Communist tnct Council of the Party the Editors of leading

i Calcutta the passenge
the e there and many pal .. e LOr e

valiant soldier agalmt all Party for er o decades aad one of the leaden of Independent blyalam
4 were "greeted back 0

were the struggles of the j1g5 politleal life Sabha from New opa ,
of social oppression He Is a member of the the Risan Movement in Daiiy of Travancore hasii)

th Bntish o 0
oners that he led there from the penod when Constituency

as a leaner of the insans of National Council of the He has a record of represented tins constitu-

h bullets at the Bujbuj ha p
e left her studies to join oliUcal life ,t '/ as a spoinsman of Communl party two decades of selfless sac- ency in the last term In

0 Ofl 0 re led. Many e
the national moément in stunt-d when he .

S5
0 Hernia's interests and of P. hag sen to rifice to is credit for the the fight against social op-

others escap These continuous s gg es
the Bho al Sinte Foing e .. ia Move- r

the Interests of the work- the sthths of a leader of beUeent of the down- pesssion, in raising the

I Baba GUmUkh Slngh was of the patriots in Andamans
iaiuia Mandal, with a Be ta rose to r ing ciass peasaitry and the Harijans by orgamsmg trodden In the Mnara- voice of Keral in the Lok

r arrested and kept in Alipore resulted in the transferofe
other political conscious m a front rank leader of ' . ,, / other toiling sections of and leading the struggles vatiii Struggle agaijist eric- Sabha, and in popularismg

jail for three months alter political prisoners o
women of the city she e le in their struggle i the people of our country of agricutua iabourers in hon and for the improve- progresuve ideas M x.

which he was brought to Lu- a1ls Baba Gurmukh S c
worked for the political ishe feudal regime of ' ?

'
in the Lok Sabha for the Palghat District Re has meat of the lot of the Kumaran has been us the

dhiana and kept detained in along with Vir Savarkar an
sociai and economic uplift e f rmer Bhonal State te he has been a served one term as a mem- of ihe high ranges forefront

flage.- 0 Bi Paa Nand were -
of the women of Bhopal. '

0 0 . meminr, . opan's er of the Lok Sabha. T. lacob has taken a p s. ATAA p,
S Those were the days when ught back to India. 0

a leader of Bhopai . pATJ Bara, a 38 . - - , . S name is weil known in wiu was in leading part. He is con- an erstwiiiie QoIieagie of

I Ohadar heroes were coming Then followed a series of But her field of ac W ja Mandal B. K. thipta year youth is a bold, /
the forefront in the fight testing for Moovattupurha chief Miniter Pattern

to Punjab In large numbers attempts by Babaji to escape not confined to the scope
d exemplary service emess and veteran poh- " s . POflIRKKAT, who for responsible Government constituency anu pinas and pillar of

According to the plan of the from the jails In order to fight the Mahila Man o y
organisation t one orke of Sootea in " is the Independent candi- In Cochln State for 1935-

E lg. GEORGE is a lea- the PSP in Travancore has

0 ad Party of America the the coloniaflsts beer, and a prmUcy all e joran
time, when the bndai was W . 0.

date th the mpport of the 1940; later be built th derf the Communist P L- brbken away from the pSp

t
idea was to liberate India ser1es of transfers of Babajt minor political movemen o in great iinancia imcui .iezpur ,. sam,

Communist Party at Tell!- Trade Vmon movement aM in ottayam and is con- and Is standing as an inde
through an armed revolution frornjallto jailbytheBritish Bhopalstate

ac°uve pai- s uptaiwent to corn Bomg3 in apoorPea- ENOY Kumar Lahiri '
pr Of: the Kottayarn seat Pendentfrointhe Trivan..f3

- 0 Ghadar . leaders, . bh1d the bars at any cipant.
0 songs, stories and din- TCZPUF Bara bad beenan ommunist can- gressive writer and re- leaders of the Kerala Corn- KODIYA, one of the Cbief lflin1t' own 0

Slngh Sarabba and
d met cost As a member of the General ioes for films whatever active nnd advance worker In didate for Shillong general noveiist He has munist Party His record as the active leaders of All in-jaw

hugh Chang Cameafl
tiitimately Babaji s will to Council of the Hiiopal Praja he could earn there he sent the student movement and constituency of Assam As- championed the cause of a member of the Lok Sabha OChIn Pnlaya Mahalana life j a We of dedi

5
0 ,

, h get free proved stron- Mandai, as Secreta of the it organisation. freedom stuggle since the5 . sembly munt Party nfl that is proessive, heis In 'championing the cause Sabha, through work for cafi to the caum f

0 hugh Hans anu
th . ger thai coloallsts' ac- Bhopal Coness, Mobini led

0 age of 14. DurIng his -stsdent has put. up its o can a liant fighter for World of the working class, pea- social refo came to the d and good Govrnment.

S
who was executed

etGur- kles, and once while he was a life completely dedicated to In 1948,. Guptaji . led the
ute he took a prominent part date in this constituency Peace and a meml,er of the santry an Kerala is well Communist Party. He has - nce minister of the 0

1

'
0 Anarkati case, also m

and being taken from Trichina- the service of the people. merger movement in the Bho-
the movements as secreta- . f World Peace ouncii and known. served one term of Lek

Government and as.a

0 mukh Singh in age
path jail toAkola jail, hand- en the dIsillusionment P State, the object of w

of . . School or e e. . through his sjorf stories, T.C. N. MENON Sabha membership and stal in politics his

discussed with him e p
and chamed Babai fm the Congress came in t0 seek the merger of

Chatra Rita Sadhlni Sabha ' a sower Ifliutie noveis and writings has of the rising Trade Union been an asset to the bk have been sfudle

of the Ghadar Party
h managed to jump out of the her case also as In the case that State with the Indian

H E School Students class parents Benoy began striven for a World that is leaders of Kerala and an Sabha team of the Party respect by all. As he

S S 0 By that time. the Benga
moving train near Nag- of progressive dc- UiiOn.

Uon Tezpur District. Stud- his political bEe during has bett for the downtrod- effective Parliamentanan. He Is fighting for the Mave- pointed out, he is standing
0

t Revolutioan Party had and took up in under- men Mohini ed out In 1949-50 Gupteji was dc- ents Federaon and Acting coliege days as a worker of den He is a member of the His racord during the last Uara seat
an Independent to raise

also joined in these plans oand work against British of that organisation, worked cted as President of the Bho- secretary of An Assam Stud- the Forward Bloc In 194 Kerala Sahitya Academy term in the bk Sabha in p T PVNNOOSE who voice of protest against

and Rash Behai Bose imperiaiiam with the Nat Bali Party, and pal Congress, but soon enough ents' Federation. 0 he was etd for his. RAGRAVAN,independent championing the cause of brings with bins the tradi- the Rule of Corruption and

S me to hore. GUrmth
192 1935 Babaji finery joined the mmu- he s faced th the anti- _ - . 0

Pdafion in the Aug- from Badagara is a young Keraja, Cena1 Gorem- tio of fight for Reon- Nepot that has set in

I Slngh defied the ban impos-
fight to throw nist Party along with the people policies of that orga- During the 1942 move-

movement. rising advocate who halls ment employ etc., is sjijle Government of over Keraja under the Congress-

ed upon blni,went tohore
off the cololnal yoke His work latter in protest he re- meat when he was a stud-

a respectable Ezhava well known. qr of a century, was PSP Coalition.

' 0
and other p ces pe g

0

0 0

0 The Stringent pecuniary
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0
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A cectional view of the two-bkh Calcutta rally on February 3 (Photo Shanbhu Bannerji) ".

; Thestreets. of Calcutta ,thunderedwith s1ogans o1y State wher the ruling pealed to them to foil the Satin Chakravarty, XA; . . UQ'. o'EA : .

I , "End the Congress misrule in West Bengal" and PartY was facing a powerZul games of the provocateurs leader of the RSP said that %
t

I "Instal an Alternatwe Left Government in Power" challenge to its monopoly or and to consohdatethefr own the Congress was moblllsthg S I

as colourful piocéssions from all pails of the city forces In a peaceful and dis- all the 5notorious goondas of . ; /4e - ;; 0 :,
. :

S .t th Wi d F b 3 For l4iong years the cor- elpilnedmanner. . Calcutta with..theobject:of ..
. /y . , )i . .., '

I I poure on o e as an on e mary rupt Congress Government $Iddhartha Ray MLA former utlilsing them In the consti- :i /jI7i
HE occasion was. the cen- with which they were now had loyafly served the Indian Judicial Minister In West t5tencies of the candidates of- . : - . .. ft7 "

. :. ' . .' tral election rally held conducting the haUTe for and foreign monopolists The Bengal Cabinet remarked that the united Leftist Alliance ) / 'cu;i
I

vnder the auspices of the throwing tile Congress out United Leftist Alliance wanted the Congress leaders were The Initiator of this move was '. - Z_J .4UJ) .'
flmted Leftist Alliance whleh of power to demonstrate that it was suffering from mental deran- Deputy Minister ', ,

eonslzts of the CommUfl1S the situation in to form and run a gement That was why they .
I Party F8 RSP MarxistPB w en the statements Government which would had thrown open the flood- A oi A r I -

RCPI Bolshevik Party and arci speecies of Congress lea- work in the interest of 95 per gates of blatant lies and filthy A A1L I

progressive Individuals Nearly ders and the activities of the cent of the people perSonal slanders TO ALL
two lakhs of peopleworkers Coness in tiii State they Refering to the sermons Buoy Baneree, former Con- . , ,., :.' . ..-,. . . .
oIThe employees and other showed that the Congress had preached ad nauseam by Mayor of Calcutta Cor- Speainng m nnd, Corn- .w
sections of the toiling people already suffered a moral and Congress leaders that it was poration 5haflly criticised the munist leader Indra3ft - ..

I middleclass housewives men political defeat Now the good to have a strong oppo- treacherous role of tue PSP Gupta M.P said that the .
t of th liberal profe.sons in- te has come for defeat of sition in the legislature in thiS State and said that Its left forces were the only .c '
I

teUectuals etc attended the the Congress in actual prac- Jyoti Basu said that it was alsruptive policy in the elec- guarantee for the security '
I rally It w_as one of the big- everybody casting his better to have a non Con- tions helped more other than and safety of the minori-

I u'e I
I

gest gatherings witnessed in or her vote against it they the Congress the State Re appeaf- . ithe city in recent years Syed declared. Kemanta Basu MLA leader ed to all toiling people Ben- ' .. - .,
I Nausher All, veteran national- S f the PB;en1phasised that -to5 . . I . . S.

i ist leadei presided over it
cheered

leaders were lustily From JNAN the-e,onici be no dIfference to defeat the .. I L4T
5.

,' I .
Sigiiificantly enough, the I SB1KASH MOITRA S

igress at thèpolI . : :. j . ;;.:' :. :
anti-people policies of the in case the alternative Gov- Nepal Bhattacbarya Tara I VOT P0 y' i I 5-

S 4 . : ... oness and spoke abt the . . S : ' ement was foed They Dütt and. Bimalananda Mu-. .
S : S .was 'Establish the Alterna bght posribllities of an alter- gress Government in two or vould unitedly run the GOY kherjee, leaders of the Bol. . MI -five Governmen ovel native government in the three States, formed by the nme on the basis of the .hev1k Party Marxist PB aXid 'p-a theanfi eS of a Stnte democratic opposition Such agreed programme which had RCPZ respectIvely ad Syed

±L
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D54L UiIjttt, ample of competition with j. It tM. fl ?
Ii There was thunderous oa- the Congress Governments , iu i -tion from the gathermg when Describmg how the people n other States and at the

BihwanatMukherjeeofl ra; Enaleletorate tovotethe LITTO'S LETTER ' 7 ,behaif of the Bata sniesmen a meat in power they appealed Uid L!tIS Alliance to
S

S I Therepresentatives of the flePPt1OflS lathe aas D Comrades gadstrengththrough I Q L > . y'
I

Assoc1tion said that the next few days with the grim and we will show what I
and greatiess f t ' .. I .

3 I
salesmenhadspOfltafleOusly detCrm1flat10t0dfeat the

eac'ii world Commusilatinove- VOT POR '+rgJ
)

I
that tiiere was no siiortage of Greeting the of a State oovern- d mem- sheet-nnchdr of r

I
funds for defeating Obluf mass enthusiasm among the meat under the Constitution bars and synipathlsers of ho .- 'Minister Dr B C Roy who is people of Calcutta on the Jyoti Basil pointed out that our Party who have written ' . ' I

I I being contested by Bisliwa- occasion of the rally the the rapidly growing possibili- to me or sent me condo- througi the mess- r .. -, i'.... I U
I nath Mukherjee from tha Leftist leaders said "In the ties of the alternative Govern- lance resolutions on the ages which came from . , -' ..

Chowringhee ccnstituency in last general elections this ment had thrown the State death of Ajoy But this Is leaders and ordinary people W .. I

1
Calcutta city at city had given its ver- Congress leaders into jitters practicafly impossible and belonging to various parties

diet against the Congress in At erst they had dismissed So I am requesting the New of our own nation I found r 'I'
I IE1PASSIONED no uiicertaln terms The the very idea that an alter- Age and our other Paxty hope In the future of our . I i t ,. s ) r I

1 whole of West Bengal is now native Government could be papers to pubilcise this motherland to which Ajoy - - I
I SPEECH followmg the trail blazed by foed in West Bengal But letter which goes out with deiicated bail his living

' ) Z .., .
I

Calcutta row they had changed their all my affection to the days ' . '.-
7 !n an impassioned appeal to The further said that the tune and were saying that entire Party which has

I "I - iS S he people otWest Bengal icereconndént that in th even If. theleft.parties won stoódbymelikeaprotect-. I know snny corn, .

.. :' . ..
I Jommunist leader Jyoti Basil coming elections the name of the elections they would not lag mother at this moment rades are worrieu about me
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